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T is a very great pity that 
the jubilee celebrations in 
these colonies have been dis-
turbed and discredited to a 
certain extent by a disloyal 
section of the citizens of 
Sydney. It is true that 

these form a veryinsignificantminority, 
and that the loyal citizens ultimately 
in a ·most enthusiastic manner and in 
overwhelming numbers vindicated the 
loyalty of the • colony to Her Most 
Gracioua Majesty the Queen; still the 
hostile demonstration will remain as a 
blot not ~ily removed by any subse-
quent friendly mani£estations. \Ve 
should not have referx-ed to this dis-
agreeable episode were it not that at 
the back of it lies something infinitely 
worse than a mere ebulition of ill-
feeling. against the Queen. We are 
persuaded that the feelings which 
prompt.ed the opposition were not 
directed against the person or character 
of the Queen as a woman, but against 
her aa the representative of the 
governing power; and, as Sir Henry 
Parkes justly said, "this obstruction 
waa originated by an insignificant 
aection of the country who would take 
up the same position toward any 
aettled form of government." This is 
!he serious part of the matter, which 
18 ma.de all the more significant in the 
f~t that the party of disorder • and 
dialoya.Ity has been led }>y a prominent 
Secularist, whom we regret to say a. 
•action of the people of New South 
Wales have had the bad judgment to 
return a.a a member of p_arliament. 

MELBOURNE, JULY 1, 1887. 

The ..J..ge in commenting on this affair 
views with indignation this outrsg; 
against law and order, but at the 
same time deprecates the action of 
Sir Henry Parkes in directing that 
the practice of opening theatres on 
Sundays for lectures and entertain-
ments, for which a fixed charge is 
made, shall be discontinued. It says 
" That the question of loyalty to the 
throne and th~ question 0£ Sunday 
entertainment and instruction for the 
people are as distinct as the poles." 
As abstract questions no doubt this is 
true, but as a matter of fact it ii! not 
true, for the very people that obstructed 
the loyal manifestations of the people 
of Sydney are those that demand that 
the theatres and such like places shall 
be opened as places of entertainment, 
&c., on Sunday. Both manifestations 
had the same leader, viz., Thomas 
Walker, the representative of the 
Secularists in New South Wales. This 
fact, if it stood alone, is sufficient to 
condemn the opposition to the closing 
of theatres on Sundays, but it does 
not stand a.lone, for wherever attempts 
are ma.de to 11ecularise the Lord's day 
the people that call themselves Free-
thinkers a.re sure to be found leading 
the van. If the ..J.._qo wishes to be the 
friend of the people, it will cease to 
advocate a movement which imperils 
Sunday as a day of rest, and which 
finds its warmest advocates in a class 
of individuals who "fear not God 
neither regard man." 

T IIE Homilist of April_ll),st, passes 
• a very severe criticism on th~ 
sermons preached in the "most popu-
lar conventional churches and chapels" 
in Great Britain. It characterises them 

[
FOUR SHILLINGS 

pcrannnm. 

as "utterly contemptible in thought, 
scholarship, gospel insight, and fidel-
ity." It makes exceptions, however, 
more particularly in the case of the 
Rev .. J. Foxley, Hulsean lecturer for 
1881. Give England, its says, a thou-
sand such preachers, and our modern 
pulpits would be transmuted from 
polished timber. into living trees, 
clusteving with fruit, that may attract 
and nourish the· millions whose souls 
are starving for the "bread of life." 
The following is a short· extract from 
a sermon on the " Peace 0£ God'' 
preached by Mr. Foxley, and which 
the Homilist highly commends :-

" Some accounts, perhaps exagger-
ated, state that twelve millions of men 
are fed, clothed, and armed in Europe, 
and kept in idleness out of what other 
men earn. "\Ve have heard much of 
Apostolic precept-' If any will not 
work, neither let him eat.' These 
men do not work,-except to be ready, 
whenever called. upon; to destroy. I 
know the virtues which military men 
possess. I speak not against soldiers, 
but against the madness of Christen-
dom which niakes thetn soldiers. Thi;:re 
are voices rising against this madness. 
But why does not the Church, in all 
its .branches, take t'jle lead in the battle 
for peace? The gladiatorial shows 
were shamed out -of existence by the 
monk Telemachus, who leaped into 
the arena, and Christlike, by his death, 
destroyed death of, ~hat foul sort. Is 
there no brave Church in Christendom 
ready to sacrifice wealth and honour, 
rather than go on stolidly, as for these 
many·oenturies past, blessing warlike 
banners, and singing Te Deu.ms for the 
slaughte!-" of fellow Christiam.'' 

THE National Reformer (the organ 
of the·Secnh\riste) contains the 

followipg extrap~ f~~Jll. ~he Rev. Miu-k 
Guy Pearse's speech on the 15th 
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March, in the 'central Hall, Man-
cl1ester, ta.ken from tho Methodist 
Recorder :- • 

One mnn had brought to 1\fr. Smith 
to be burned about 150 infidel books. 
He brought also a Bible, on the margin 
of which a great many blasphemous 
comments were written. This man was 
a member of the fighting ibranch of 
the Secularists, and carried a stick 
weighted with four ounces of lead. He 
had a very striking experience to tell. 
Two years since he and four comrades 
met in a public-house to bid farewell 
to one of them who was going abroad. 
" Before we part," said one, " let us 
agree, wherever we may be, to go 
against Jesus Christ." The;r so vowed, 
and each making an incision in his 
thumb, they registered the vow in their 
own blood. (Sensation.) One of the 

. five is now-secretary in Mr. Smith's 
• Sunday-school; another shot himself, a. 

third died in prison, a fourth com-
mitted suicide, the fifth drank himself 
to death. The survivor wonders at the 
a.ma.zing grace of God that has spared 
.him to realise the saving power of 
Jesus. 

Mr. Charles Bradlaugh commenting 
on this, says:- • 
· I do not believe a solitary word of 

this sensational story. If the Rev. 
Mr. Pearse will supply the names and 
addresses of the "one man," of "the 
fighting branch," and of the "four 
comrades," I will print them in these 
columns, and pledge myBelf to sift the 
story to the uttermost. At present I 
can onlr suggest that Mr. Pearse has 
been misinformed by some untruthful 
person who has imposed on his evident 
credulity. If any one can send me tbe 
address of the l{~v. Mark Guy Pearse, 
I will communicate with him direct. 

Our correspondent, says the Briti,1,, 
Weekly, in his review in another 
column of the work in Clerkenwell of 

. the Rev. Edward Smith, touches on 
this case of conversion. 

We understand Mr. Bradlaugh has 
been supplied with the required infor-
ma.tion as to the whereabouts of tl:e 
Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, and by this 

• time bas doubtless altered his opinion 
as to the facts of the case. H--, 
the ex-infidel in question, had in bis 
posseBSion a certificate of membArship 
of the Secular Society, signed by Mr. 
Bradlaugh himself. This certificate, 
and a list of the books destroyed, 
about 146 in all1 can be seen by Mr. 
Bradlaugh i£ he still remains an unbe-
liever, on reference to the pastor of 
the St. John's-square Wesleyan Cha-
pel, Clerkenwell. We can only add 
that B-·-, who is apparently a well-
educated and well-read man, ie now 

tract secretary of tl1e abo;ve churcli, 
a.nd in other ways an active worker. 
Is there any wonder that such a man 
should give himself to the ca.use of 
Christianity? Weals? un~eretand that 
the incident of rerr1stermg the vow 
"to go against Jesu~ Christ," and the 
tragic death of tl1e four comrades, can 
be vouched for. 

OUR Wesleyan friends have always 
been regarded as good hands at 

raising funds, from various sources, 
for carrying on church work, but lately 
they have "struck a patch,'' by coming 
unexpectedly int-0 possession of a gold 
mine. One of their African mission-
aries, Mr. Watkins, bought a £~rm for 
mission purposes, intelligence has just 
reached the Wesleyan Mission House 
that gold has been discovered on it, 
and that the sum of ten thousand 
pounds has already been offered for 
the land. It is possible that it· may 
be we>rth a very much larger sum than 
this, and Mr. Watkins, who has been 
for some months in this country, has 
been sent off forthwith to the Trans-
vaal to look after the property. What 
will be the end thereof ? Who can 
say? It would be a remarkable coin-
cidence if, just as the Wesleyan church 
is projecting a· great scheme for the 
_ evangeli>:!ation of South _Central Africa, 
and the funds of the society are getting 
unfortunately low, an African mission-
ary gold mine became available for 
the enterprise. What a windfall £or 
an exhausted missionary exchequer! 
Our Victorian Mission would find a 
gold mine handy. The committee 
should give instructions to Bro. Little 
to find one immediattily. 

with juvenile gin-drinking, infanticide 
abortion, and riotous disloyalty, th~ 
colonies, from a moral point of view 
appear to be on the down grade. . I; 
it not high time to put the brake on? 

THE spirit of compromise and sur. 
render seems to be rather preva,. 

lent among certain leaders of religious 
thou~ht, judging from the following 
extra.ct from the Ohri,tian Oommo11-
wealth :-

One of our contemporaries hn.s re-
cently endeavoured to convince ita 
readers that a true understanding of • 
the gospel may be derived from the 
Sermon on the Mount. It is getting 
to be rather fashionable in some quar-
ters to assume that the whole of the 
gospel is contained in the writings of 
the four evangelists, and to entirely 
ignore the inspiration of the Apostles. 
Yet it surely needs no great power of 

. discernment to perceive that the gospel 
properly understood did not even exist 
until after the death and resurrection 
of Christ, and that consequently the 
Acts of the Apost~es and the Epistles 
must all be taken mto the account be-
fore anything like a true conception 
of the gospel can even be formed. We 
are P.leased to see that the Rev.Edward 
White, speaking before the Congrega-
tional Union of ~cotland, exposed this 
prevalent and mischievous fallacy. Mr. 
White very properly condemned those 
ministers who "dared to put the Christ 
of the gospels against the Christ of -
the Apostles, ta.king the Sermon on 
the Mount as their basis, and giving· 
Paul the go by.'' Mr. White thinks 
this is a danger which threatens the' 
stability of many of the churches, and 
we believe he is right. A Christian 
preacher or \\Titer who affirms that 
the Sermon on the Mount, or even the • 
first four books of the New Testament 
constitute the whole of Christianity, 
thereby proves that he is absolutely 
disqualified to teach Christianity at 

MANY optimists, says the Spec- all ; for he is ignorant of, or indiiieN?nt 
tator, have strenuously argued to, its very first principles. Mr.White 

referred to the subject again at the 
that the colonial youth are not given devotional meeting which comme?ced 
to drunkenness; but we fear that fach the proceedings at ~he Congregational 
ar~ proving too'strong for this conten- Union and stated that the Apostle 
tion. • Seldom has a more disgraceful Paul specifically claimed to be inspired 
• f • • • in 110 less than two hundred places, mstance o JUvemle dissipation been and that such a claim could not be aet 
made public than that of the six lads d f ti al' t1'0 aside at the comman o ra on 1B • 
who drank gin at the Western Railway teachers. Mr. White insists that ,the 
Station, Ballarat, on Monday morning gospel is not a message ~f speculation, 
last till. all were dead drunk one • but a message of salvation, and thbt 
having since died from alcoholic p~ison-1 only those who firmly be!ieve its_ trut 8 

· . can really make any 1mpress1on O?, 
mg. The spectacle of these six boys d • t It would be well if 

ll • • t b I f . I mo eru soc1e y. . swa owmg six . quar ott es o gm more Christian ministers held as Scrip· 
• betwee!l them 1s enough to stir the I tural views on this subject as those of 
'pulse of every social re~ormer: What 1 • Mr. White. 
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Jfannt !or tkt lton:tk. 
THOU KNOWEST. 

Thou knowest, Lord, the weariness and 
sorrow 

Of the sad heart that comes to Thee for 
rest; 

earea of to-day, and burdens ~or to-morrow, 
Blessings implored, and sins to be con-

. feesed1 
We come before Thee at Thy gracious 

word, 
And lay them at Thy feet: Thou knowest 

Lord. 

Thou knowest all the past ; how -long and 
blindly 

On the dar\: mountains the lost wanderer 
strayed; 

110,, the good Shepherd followed, and how 
kindly 

lie bore it home, upon His shoulders la.id; 
And bee.led the bleeding wounds and 

soothed the pa.in, 
And brought be.ck life, a.nd hope, and 

strength a.gain. 

Thou tnowest all the present; ea-0h temp-
tation, 

Each toilsome duty, ea-0h foreboding fea.r; 
All to each one aiisigned of tribulation, 

Or to belov~d ones, than self more dear ; 
All pensive memories, as we journey on: 
Longings for vanished smiles and vo1~s 

gone. 
Thou knowest all the future; gl~ of 

. gladneBB 
By stormy clouds too quickly overcas~ ; 

Hours of sweet fellowship and parting 
sa.dnees, 

And the ds.rk river to be crossed at last; 
0 what could hope and confidence afford 
To tread that pa.th; but this, Thou knowest 

Lord. 

Thouknowest, not alone as God, all-knowing; 
Aa Man, our mortal weaknees Thou ha.st 

proved: 
On earth, with purest sympathies o'er-

flowing, 
0 Saviour, Thou hast wept, and Thou 

bast loved; 
And love and aorrow still to Thee may 

come, 
And 4nd a hiding pla.ce, a rest, a.home. 

Therefore we oome, Thy gentle call obeying, 
And lay our sins and sorrows at Thy feet, 

On everluting atrength our weakness 
staying, 

Clothed in Thy robe of righteouaness 
complete 1 

Then rising and refreshed we leave ThY: 
throne, 

And follow on to know a.s we are known, 
J, BoaTJlWIOII:, 

~orb's a~ ittbitations. 
July 3rd. 

ARK, 

HE n-rk of the covenant 
was a simply-constructed 
chest made of Chittim 
wood, overlaid within and 
without with pure gold. 

.._ It was made in accordance 
with the Divine specifica-

tions, and within it was deposited the 
testimony of God. Over it was the 
"mercy seat," from whence Jehovah 
issued His oracles to His people. 
Exodus 25 : 21, 22-"And thou shalt 
put the mercy seat above the ark, and 
in the ark thou shalt put the testimony 
that I shall give thee, and there I will 
meet with thee, and will commune 
with thee from above the mercy seat 

• from between the two cherubims which 
are upon the ark of the testimony, of 
all which I give thee in comm1tndment.'' 
One great difference between the old 
institution and the new is' this, that 
while under the.former the law of God 
was deposited in the ark ; under the 
new it has its abiding place in the 
understanding and affection of His 
people. Heb. 10 : 10--" This is· the 
covenant which I will make with them 
in those days, saith the Lord, I will 
put my Jaws in their hearts, and in 
their minds will I write them." Clearer 
light and greater privileges deepen our 
responsibilities. In this day of won-
drous grace our love and devotion 
should flow ~8 water from the rock in 
one continuous stream. Still on this 
day of holy memory our thoug~ts 
revert t,o Christ as the Great High 
Priest who stands in the presence of 
the Eternal to plead our cause. May 
our worship this day rise up with ac-
ceptance, and may we be. ~freshed 
and strengthened _by " wa1tmg upon 
the Lord." 

July 10th. 
AscEND, 

THE word of faith which the Apostles 
reached was very plain, simple, ~d 

p , __ d. ·t did not raise the question 
at llAn , 

1 h ?" 
" who shall ascend into the eaven h 
but it answered it by pointing to t. e 
:Messiah. Rom. 10: 6-9-"Say not m 

thine heart who shall ascend into 
heaven, that is t,o bring Christ down 
from above; or who sball descend into 
the deep, that is to bring Christ up 
again from the den.cl. But what saith 
it? The word is nigh thee, even in 
thy mouth and in thine heart, even 
the word of faith which we preach-
that if thou shalt con£ ess with thy 
month the Lord Jesus, and shall believe 
in thine heart that God hath raised 
Him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved." The Saviour, in order to ful-
fil all things, ascended up on high, 
lea.ding a multitude of captives, and 
receiving for and bestowing upon Hie 
expecting people on earth His corona-
tion gifts. Eph. 4: 8-10--"Wben He 
ascended up on high He led captivity 
captive, and gave gifts unto men. Now 
that He ascended, what is it but that 
He first descended into the lower parts 
of the earth; He that descended is the 
same that also ascended up far above 
all heavens, that He might fill all 
things." Thie ascended Lord is the 
Lord whom we this day adore. May 
our worship ever be acceptable in His 

I • h ·e1g t. 
I July 17t~. 

ASSEMBLY. 
ANY gathering of people is an as-

sembly; the character of the assembly 
being determined by the objects, stand-
ing, and character of those gathered 
together. A gathering of Christians 
is a Christian assembly. It is in this 
sense that James uses the term when 
be forbids the brethren to exhibit 
" respect of persons." James 2 : 2-
" If there come into your assembly a 
man with a gold ring and with goodly 
apparel, and there come in also a poor 
ma~ in vile raiment, and ye have res-
pect to him that wea.reth the gay 
clothing, and say unto him Sit thou 
here in a good· place ; and say unto 
the poor man Stand thou there, or Sit 
here under my footstool-are ye not 
partial in yourselves and become judges 
of evil thought?" A quite different 
word in the original, denoting a joyous 
future gathering, is translated "genera.I 
assembly," and refers to the congrega-
tion of angels and the spirits of just 
men made per£ ect in the presence of 
God in heaven. Heb. 12 : 23-" The 
genera.I assembly and ch~ch of the 
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first-born who are enrolled in heaven 
' and to God tl1e judge of a.Jl, and to 

the spirits of just men made perfect." 
To this general assembly all our eartl1ly 
meetings for worship tend. Here 
there are many defects, but there our 
service will be complete and perfect ; 
here we_ are clogged with the imper-
fections of a body of sin, there we 
shall be clothed upon with our body 
which is from above. Ile it ours to 
wait w~th patience £or our full redem1)· 

. tion, and rejoice in prospect of the 
glory that awaits us in the city of our 
Kin " g. 

July 24th. · 
TnusT NOT SronT·. • • • 

"U ND~n. His wings shalt thou ~st!" 
Not " shalt thou see !" If a little 
eaglet wanted to. see for it;elf what 

@;fie ~nst.rRfom Qt~ristinn 
jta1ulard. 

MELilOURNE, }ULY 1ST, 1887. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

Articles for publication (which should b~ as 
brief as possible) to be addressed "the Editors 
of the A. C. STANDARD," care of M. McLellan, 

1 18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should be 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month. 
All church news to be addressed A.B.MASTON, 
Chetwynd Street, Hotham, and should reach 
him by the 16th of each month to ensure inser• 
tion ; earlier when convenient .. 

I Subscription 45. per annum, pciyal>Ze in 
1 advance, to 

M. McLELLAN, 
I · 1 • Mandger and Publisher 

18o Russell st., Melbourne. 
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PURITY, PEACE, UNITY, LoVE, POWER, 

was going on, and thought it could '============= 
take care of itself for a little, and 1 

hopped from under the shadow of the : . 01JR., POSIT~~N. _ , 
wings, it would neither be safe nor 1 'HE essay delivered by Bro. 
warm. The sharp wind would chill it, . W. Wilson on "Our Position 
and the cruel hand might seize it then. 1 . in the Religious .World and 
So you are to trust, rest quietly and ' How Best to Strengthen it,'' 
peacefully, "under His wings ;" stay , the second and concluding part of 
there, not be peeping out and wonder- I which appears in another column, is 
ing whether God is really taking care. 'interesting for more reasons than one. 
of you! _You may be always safe and In the first·place it is writte,n by, and 
happy there. Safe, for "in the ehad~w expresses. th~ sentimeiits of, a bro the~ 
of Thy wings will I take my ref~ge." who as an Au~tralian };as .received his 
Happy, for "in the shadow of Thy' religious education in the ranks of the' 
wings will I rejoice." Remember, it brotherhood, a.nil who, as a speaker 
is a command aa well as a promise; it and a brother is highl:r, esteemed by 
is what you are to· do to-day, all day all who kn!)w him; in the second til:ice 
long.' "Under His wings shalt thou • it is interesting from the fact that it 
trust ?"-Havergal. offers suggestions as to the.best means 
• • • -; • •• '· ---- of strengthening our position as a reli,-
July 31st. • , • gioue body; and in the 'third place the 

ABLE TO KEEP. 
- "I ill persuaded He is able to keep New South Wales Conference esteemed 

that which I have committed to Him.'' , it so highly, that in addition to its ap-
• • pen.ring in the Standard, they have de. The child cannot better, secure any cided to print it in pamphlet form precious thing it has than by putting 

it into the :Father's hands to keep. and circulate a large number of copies. 
Our mercies ·are· always safest and . rhe essay, therefore,' will ~o forth as 
surest when they are out of our hands, representing the views not only of 
and in the. hands of God. , We trust Bro. Wilson, but, we presume, the 
as we love, and we trust where we · al f 
love ; ·where we love much we trust VIews 80 0 the majority of the breth. 
much. If we love our Father in heaven ren in New South Wales. For these 
much, we shall trut1t him much. Faith reasons, therefore, we deem it wise to 
is the key that unlocks Paradise and review some of the positions taken up, 
lets a ftood of joy into the soul. Faith not that we wish it to be understood 
appropriates all to itself. Faith h:is that we are oppo11ed to them in the 
two ·hands, and with both she lays fast 
bold on to the King Jesus, and never main, but rather with a view to a moru 
lets Him go until He does for her all careful examinntion of the issues in-
He has aaid.-T/,oma, Brook,. volved. . 

The first part of the essay is taken 
up mainly with a "hasty glance at the 
}1istory of the Church of Christ during 
the past 1853 years," and is a concise 
epitome of the great events marking 
that long period. The decline from· 
primitive Christianity culminating in 
.the great apostacy, and· the successive 
attempts at reformation, • are clearly 
and well brougl1t out, after which pro. 
minence is given to the reformation 
or restoration movement commenced 
\y Campbell and others in the present 
century, and the principles advocated" 

I by them and us are forcibly and well 
1 expressed. This part of the essay is 
I admirably suited for distribution 
I amo~gst those not acquainted with our 
position, and in our opinion, it would 

, have been better not to have associated 
the second part with it in pamphlet 

• form, as the second deals with matten, 
more particularly addressed to those 
united with us. , 

In stating our position, Bro. Wilson 
shows that he fully understands our 
distinctive plea,. as will be seen from 
the following ·citations from his essay,. 
" That model is the church as estab. 
Iished at Pentecost. This in its divine 

1 
llerfection must have been right. 1nr 

1 every respect, therefore, • which the 
1 church of to-day does not correspond 
or harmonise with that model, in those 

1 respects it is wrong; and 'just to that 
extent has it suffered from human· in-' 
novation." _ "It (viz., union) can be 
accomplished- in one way only, and 
that is in the absolute rejection of 
human creeds and opinions,.and coming 
to the Bible, recognising it as the 
supreme guide in all religious matters, 

• as the rule of faith and practice, and 
agreeing to spflak when and whm1 it 
speaks and to remain silent wl,en and 
whera it is silent." In oth~r w'~rde, 
our distinctive plea. is for an unqualified 
return, both in faith and practice, to 
primitive Christianity as it was at the 
first. · • 

• ' 
Having proceeded thus far in har-

mony with the essayist, we now come 
to a point on which we do not find 
ourselves fully in accord with him. 
Sp~aking of such questions as taking 
money from those outside the church, 
the open and close platform, prohibit-
ing the use ·of instrumental music, he 
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"that though these may be of to add things not found in the New' 

s11Y8
8 

importance, and may be in them- Testament to church worship, then we 
sOJJl t • t 

1 
es right, they are no certamly mus recast our plea., and no lonoer 

sev - 'h bt f'd tlkb 
0 

tters of fa1t , u o JU gment, a a out taking "the Bible only as 
JD& • f d therefore not portions o our our rule of faith and practice " and 
an 1 " d te • " • ' . fundamental p ea, an quo s m agreemg to speak when and where it 
addition " If hard and fast theories of speaks, and to remain silent wlien and 

. edification and church finance consti- where it is silent," and when we have 
tute our fundamental plea before the recast it in order to suit the "spirit of 
world-the plea by which we are dis- the age," we shall be able to introduce 
tinguisbed from all other bodies- the "very latest improvements," but 
then we are simply a sect among sects." the church thus "improved" will not 
Both these statements a.re not as clear be the model , one spoke~ • of by Bro. 
and sharp cut as they might be, and Wilson, nor we are sure, the one h~ 

' hence lead to some difficulty in dealing desires or contemplates. ' Concerning 
with them. In. reference to the last the money and instrumental music 
we do not know of any, certainly no questions, we have • previously -ex.: 
brethren of any representative charac- pressed our views, and therefore need 
t,er, who would dream of asserting not traverse the same ground again, 
"that bard and fast theories of edifica~ but upon the question • of church 
tion and church finance" constitute our edification we would like to say • a 
fundamental or distinctive plea, con- word or two. The "open and close 
sequently the quotation lacks force, platform'' are phrases that we would 
as it does not represent but on the like to see buried out of sight for ever: 
contrary misrepresents us. There are In every well regulated church the 
brethren, however, and by far the platform is open to those capable o~ 
larger majority, who are prepared to edifying and closed to those not capable. 
assert that the questions of edification No congregation that we know of has 
and church finance do form part of an absolutely open or an absolutely 
our distinctive plea, and, with other close platform, but some congtega-
things, differentiate us from other tions arrange for their speakers before-
religious bodies-but more of this hand and some do not; in either case 
anon. Regarding the first statement, the congregation is at liberty to decide 
it is possible that we may have £ailed £or itself, this matter of arrangement 
to grasp the thought of the essayist, or no arrangement forms no part of 
and in order that we in turn may not our distinctive plea, but if a congrega-
be misunderstood, we will restate the tion made its platform so close as to 
questions in our own way. lat. The allow only its evangelist, or any other 
church is authorised by the New " one man" to make use of it,· and 
Testament t,o take money only from this to the exclusion'of others capable, 
those within the . Kingdom of God. we should say that that congregation 
2. The church is authorised t,o edify had violated one part-and that a very 
itself.:._not one class to the exclusion important• part-of our distinctive 
of the other-but all possessing the plea. 
necessary qualifications are entitled to We quite agree with Bro. Wilson 
contribute to its edification. 3rd. that every legitimate means should be 
The New Testament informs us as t,o used to render our morning meetings 
what constituted the worship of the as effective as possible, and that to 
church; instrumental music finds no this end facilities should be offered 
place in it, therefore in the terms of for improving the talents of the young· 

. our distinctive plea we are not allowed men in our midst. That the brethren 
to use it. If Bro. Wilson means that are alive to this fact may be seen from 
t~es_e things do not form part of our ths recent movement to establish a 
~istmctive plea, but are matters of -Bible College and , Local Training 
J~dgmcnt, then we are compelled t,o Classes, but it should be borne in mind 
ddfer from him and to assert that that many of the suggestions made by 
the! are of nec~ssity included in it. Bro.Wilson are only capable of being 
If it 1e admitted that we are at liberty carried out by large city and suburban 

-
churches, and that even with them the 
desire to make their meetings attrac-
tive may be carried too far. We have 
to remember;that scattered throughout 
the colonies there are a great number 
of country churches that have to do 
the best they can with the material at 
their disposal. Their area of selection 
is limited and imperfect, but the!J must' 
go on. Most of these country churches 
have been started ' . by one . or t·wo 
brethren who have received their edu-
cation in city and suburban churches, 
where they have ~een taught, that the 
church must depend; upon itself as a 
whole, and not upon one man. They 
hav;e learned the lesson of self~help, 
and where members of other religious 
bodies would drift because they have 
no Minister, ours, in the face of many 
difficulties and imperfections, form the 
nucleus of churches which in afterlime 
become strong and· useful. Let us 
therefore be careful, in our attempts 
to secure a proper respect for the 

• laws of syntax and excellence in speech, 
that we do not crush out a spirit of ' ' • self-help, which is part of the bone 
an_d sinew of our strength, and which 
has largely contributed to. our success 
in these ·colonies. 

We should not ·have felt ~alled upon 
· to make these remarks on the_ 1;,ssay 
were it not for the fact that some of 
the suggestions made by Bro. Wilson 
might be misinterpreted, and so en-
courage the tendency, more or less 
latent in the human breast, to conform 
to the habits of their more fashionable 
neighbours. The cause as represented 
by the Disciples of Christ in these 
colonies has reached a point which 
makes it very essential that we clearly 
understand our position and' what we 
are contending £or. We have achieved 
a fair measure of success, and the 
prospects are bright before us, but we 
must meet the· future in no spirit of 
compromise, but in sturdy reliance 
upon God and His word.· In the 
carrying out, of our work, no matter 
bow intelligently we do it, we are 
bound to give offence, and it will be 
found that many who assign as their 
reason £or not casting in their lot with 
us some imperfection in church order, 
do not give the real cause, but as a 
matter of fact do not care . to give 
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themselves to the Lord in the Lord's 
own way. 

By all means let us consecrate our 
gifts to God, let us improve and use 
those gifts to the best of our ability, 
let each one serve the Lord in the way 
best fitted for him, content to take 
what seems to him the lowest place 
if needs be, but above all let there be 
no compromise of principle-no sur-
render of our plea. 

-VERY few people ho.Te any idea of the • ·t· of difficulties which surround the pos1 ion 
an editor. To be the editor of a. secular 
paper is bad enough, but it is nothing com· 
pared to editing a religious one. The fol-
lowing extra.ct will give our renders some 
idea of what editors have to put up with occa.-
eiona.lly:-The troubles of a.n editor(says the 
City Prw) may be a little better ~derstood 
after comparing a few _l~tters which a Co~-
tinenta.1 contemporary publishes a.a spec1• 
mens of its daily budget. One writer BSks 

WB ca.11 special attention to the letter of 
Bro. C. T. Forscutt in the news depart. 
ment, especially to that part of it referring 
to "Popular Hymns" for the Sunday 
School. We have been needing something 
of the kind· for a long time now. We urge 
upon a.11 who are thinking of making a.ny 
change in their Sunday School music to 
send to C. T. Forscutt, Edgmore Road, En. 
more, Sydney, for samples of "Popular . 
Hymns." 

SnnAL articles in type are held over 
till next month, including correspondence 
and several queries. 

A. M.-Reoeived.' We are of opinion 
that the proper place for your reply is in 
the columna of the Pwnur, your contribu-
tion would have little or no interest for the 
majority of our readers, seeing that they 
have not read the article which called it 
forth. We cannot consent to t.ake up the 
fag end of a controversy. 

for more details a.bout the laying out of the 
Hofga.rten, l\lld a.nother BSks "~en are 
you going to stop this eternal eubJect _of th~ 
Hofgarten P " One wa.nts local gOBBlp and 
less political news; a.nother wa.nts politics, 
and says nobody ca.res about local gossip. 
One says the paper is too soft to wrap any-
thing in ; another a.aka if it could not be 
made softer, as his wife clea.ns the windows 
with it. I have hea.rd of a. correspondent 
who wrote to· the editor, saying, "You 
·need not send me'a.ny more of your papers, 
as ~y housemaid sa.ys they won't burn, 
they are so ba.d." What is a poor editor 

A CLn.o~, not a hundred miles from 
the Wimmera, having had some of the most 
promising, scholars in his Sunday-school 
won from their allegiance to him by listen-
ing to and reading New Testament doctrine, 
took the occa.sion of a prize distribution to 
guard the others from a like fate by en-
deavoring to show that Christ's command 
to Peter--"Feed my lambs"-contains au-
thority for receiving infa.nta into the church 

• by baptism. He endeavored to lea.d up to 
his result by questioning-" Now, my dear 
children, what do they do with young lambs 
when they find them?" The fact to be 
elicited was the necessity of shelter, and 
the leseone to be taught was that the lambs 
spoken of were infant.a, and it was necessary 
to bring them into the church before they 
could be fed. But the district waa a warm 
one, and lamb, not aa a rule brought in-
side. "What do they do with young lambs 

' when they find themP" "Cut off their 
tail.a," waa the prompt reply. "Ah-hum! 
But I didn't mean that. What else do they 
do with them P" The ripple of mirth be-
came a burst of laughter as a boy replied, • 
"Pleaae, air, they ear-mark' em." Failing 
with illuatration, the unfortunate speaker 
took up his argument; but with such a 
case, one waa, of oourse, as involved aa the 
other. 

BBO. M. W. GanN paaeed through Mel-
·bourne on hia way te England and America, 
whither he baa gone (oommiBaioned by the 
trusteea of the S. A.. Bible College Fund) 
to collect aubacriptiona in &id of the pro-
jected inatitution. 

to doP 
Bao. FuLLWOOD ha.a completed his en• 

gagement with the Church at Doncaster. 
We understa.nd that (for the present at 
l~t) it is not his intention to accept the 
position of paid evangelist, but to provide 
for his own home, doing what preaching he 
can in any field within his reach. 

Bao. CillEBON ha.a completed his work in 
connection with the Missionary Committee, 
and ha.a accepted an engagement with the 
church at DonCBSter. He entered upon his 
work there on Lord's day, June 19. 

MELBOURNE brethren have taken an ad-
vanced step: Bro. Houchins from New 
Zealand has beell secured for three months' 
evangelistic services, which he is now con• 
ducting. "Bro. Houchins is a powerful 
speaker, and would speedily make his mark 
in this city if he could be secured. The 
brethren in Dunedin are however too well 
acquainted with his worth to permit him to 
leave them at present. We hope that when 
Bro. Houchins is compelled to return to 
New Zea.land, that the Melbourne brethren 
will see their way clear to carry on the 
work in an energetic manner. 

Bao. GOODACBB ha.a left Queensland, 
having accepted an invitation to labor with 
the church at Cheltenham. A welcome tea-
meeting waa held on Monday, June 6th, 
but BS Bro. and Sister Goodacre did not 
arrive till Tuesday, June 7th, the meeting 
wa.a a little fiat. A. social was however 
arranged for on Thursday 9th, when a cor-
dial welcome was accorded to Bro. and 
Sister Goodacre. They a.re now located at 
Cheltenham, and our brother has fairly 
begun bis work there. We wish him a 
pleasant and pro1perou1 aeason in hie new fleld. • ' 

" THE Christian Bower Tract Fund" has 
recei -red a small consignment of American 
tracts for special distribution. " Counael 
to Converts" (12 p.,) "God's Hand in Mis-
sions," (16 p.,) " Our Position" (24 p.,) 
"Money and the Kingdom," (32 p,.) "What 
is the Christian Church P" (12 p.,) "The 
Sin against the Holy Spirit." These will 
be sent post free at 2d. a copy, or 25 copies 
for 3s.; 100, 7s. 6d., (a.asorted.) Only 500 
of each kind for sale. Free to those not 
able to buy. A. B. M.A.sTON, Hotham. 

TBB following is from OANti411 8'4tadonl 
(America.) :-"J. H.Edwarda, whose name 
is familia.r to the entire brotherhood on ac-
count of his connection with the celebrated 
trial-Our Orthodoxy in the Civil Co~ 
arrived in New York on the steamer City.of 
Rome, Friday, April 22. He bas been in 
Australia a year. The condition of hia 
wife's health ca.used him to return 
America.. He is pleased with his experience 
in Australia, and speaks in the highest 
terms of the brethren there. His addreaa 
at present is Shelbyville, Indiana.. He is 
in good health, and is ready for work. It 
is safe to predict t~t J. H. Edwards ,nil 
be called for at once, and from many qu.ar--
ters." We a.re glad to hear of Bro. Edwa.rd's 
safe return. 

T~ arrival of the Roman Catholic Arch· 
bishop has led a writer in the Hm12" . to 
bring up from the almost forgotten past a 
brief sketch of " Melbourne'.s first priest." 
The following clipping is worthy of preser-
vation :-Father Geoghegan, Port Phillip'• 
first priest, arrived in Melbourne from 
Sydney, 15th May, 1839, and four days 
after, on Pentecost Sunday~ (19th May), 
the first maae was celebrated in a. half• 
finished store then being erected for Camp-
bell and Wooley, a primitive mercantile 
firm, on what ia now known a.a the Colonial 
Bank Corner (Elizabeth and Little Collina 
street). On the 25th July, the new pastor 
iasued a printed address to the Catholic• of 
Port Phillip from which the following pas-
sage is well worth extracting:-"To reoog• 
nise the right of everyone to worship God 
according to his conaoience is a noble and 
enlightened principle l it alone co.n giTB • 
permanent basis to society, because upon it 
alone can be combined the varioua forUIII of 
Christian worship into a atructure for the 
common good." 
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THE MESSIAH'S MINISTRY. 
BY (TH& LATlt) THOMAS HUGHES J\hLNER. 

(Ccmtinued fronl pa.ge 81.) 

CHAPTER III. 
TKB !.DYINIBTBA.TION.-CoNTCNUED. 

8. The entire administration of the 
• hea.venl1 kingdom being thus con-
duct.ed tn the name of Jesus, a correct 
understa~ding of i~s. scriptural import 
is eBSentially rcqumte. The na1:1e of 
any individual is simply the truth 
re11pecting him. It may denote what 
is true as . regar~s person, his 
character, his relatioush1p, or his office. 
one or all, more or less. It is not 
proper name if it speak not the truth. 
Hut na1!1es. bestowed by Go~ are al ways 
truly s1gruficant. And this is parti-
cularl1. the case with the appellations 
and titles given to the Sanour. As 
every reader of the Scriptures knows, 
they are very numerous and various. 
But roll.Dy of them are expressh-e of 
the tru~h; many are synonymous. 
And 1t 1s evident that when the Lord 
&nd his apostles spoke of believino- on 
bis name, reference wn.s ma.de to thos,.. 
prin~ipal terms most commonly applie<l 
to him when on earth, and especially 
to the regular and final apostolic for-
mula "the L"1'd Jesu., Oh.rist." So 
comprehensive and significant did tl1ey 
regard this name, that they affirmed 
~lvation through it, saying, " Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved " "If thou shalt con-
f~a with thy mouth tl1e Lord Jesus 
and shalt believe ir, thine heart that 
God hath raised bim from the dead, 
tho~ shalt b_e saved." The good con-
feaa100 cons11t.ed expressly in the ac-
knowledgment of the Messiahship of 
JeBUa. The words expres11ive of the 
c?nfesaion might vary nccorcling to 
circumstances; for as n.11 know, the 
same truth is susceptible of various 
modes of expression. But it is the 

truth that is confessed when it 
1B said, a.a in the case of the Ethiopia.n 
~ranoee-I believe that J esu11 Christ 
~8 the Son of God ; or that declared 
Y Peter when he l'ai,I to Jesus I hou 

trt the Christ, the Son of 1he' living 
~od; or &a that propounded by, th~ 

af°atles, when they called for faith in t: personage they preached as the 

t
. rd Jesus Christ. 'l'he same concep-
ton • • waa mt1mated when in the Jewish 

?nagogues they opened the Scrip-
/res, and alleged that the. crucified 

eau". wliom they announce•I was the 
promllled Me~siah, as that which Paul 

confessed for himself h h 
saying, "l'he Son of G w en e wrote. 
g11,ve himself for me " o~ loved me and 
the t f • n some cases 
denc:ro1~h~se ~1:~oc~s~~d t!l'ke pre~e-
sta.nces th t ' m some m-. h' .1 e . erm~ denotin.r the Mes-
s,a s . re. ationsh1p to m;n recede 
those mt1mating his relation io G d 
He confessed hi ms elf the Sou of m:n : 
the Father conf eased ~im as the So~ 
of God ; we confess him as our Jesus 
Go~ confesses him as his Christ. ' t In respect of relationship he 
w o waA by his own confession.' the 
Son. of man, is by the Father's con-
fession, and ours following thereon 
the Son of God. In regard to office' 
God ~knowledges him as his Christ' 
Me11s1ah, or Anointed, " for Him hath 
God the F~ther sealed,,, He has con-
secrated h1m as the Saviour of the 
world. :Ue is therefore our Jesus, 
our ~aviour. He is the author of 
'eternal sa.lva.t~on' in all its bearings. 
He s!"ves from ignorance and from sin.: 
~e 1s therefore prophet, priest, and 
kmg. Pror~e~ to instruct, priest to 
mak~ pr?p1tiation, and king to rule. 
~l 1s briefly contained in the confes-
s10n of him as the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The first ter~ den~tes bis sovereignty, 
th? sec?nd h1s savmg power, and the 
third _his consecration by God to the 
combmed office of Saviour and Sove-· 
reign. We are, therefore, on these 
facts to confe11s his name to confess 
what is true concerning hi~ or briefly 
to confess him as present;d for the 
a_cceptance of men by the gospel. We 
are not to confess him as alone our 
Jesus, our Saviour, but as our Lord 
Jesu1.1, our Sovereign Saviour. He is 
the Sovereign that saves ; the Saviour 
who de.livers by his sovereignty. We 
a.re to believe on him, confess and 
obey him, as consecrated to this' most 
august work by the anointing of the 
Father, by the sealing of the Holy 
Spirit. 

JO. Je~U!I of Nazareth being thus 
constituted the Ohristo, of God, the 
Holy Spirit was sent forth on hi11 ex-
altation as his paraklcte or advocfltc on 
earth . .J3efore returning ti> the ~'nther. • 
J esutrsn.Wf t~his apostle1:1, It is expe-
dient for~ thn.t l go away, fo1· if I go 
not 11,way,.th«LComf'lrter (PtJ1'aklrctos, 
Advocate) will· not come unto you, 
but if I depart I will send him unto you, 
and when he is eome he will reprove 
(elenko convince or convict). the world 
of sin, of righteousness, and of judg-
ment : of sin, because they believe not 
on me ; of righteousness, because· I go 
to my Father, and ye see me no more ; 
of judgment, because tlie prince of this 
world is judged" (John 16: 7-11.) 
Nothing is plainer than that the Holy 
Spirit is here promised to the apostles 

as the Advocate of the Meiilsiah on 
earth ; he was to reprove, or more • 
strictly to convince or convict the 
world : he was to convict it of three 
things, sin, righteouimess and juda • 
ment : he was to convict the world ~f 
its own sin, of the Saviour's righteous-
ness, and of tbe judgment of the prince 
of this world that had rejected and 
condemned the. Messiah: he was parti-
cularly to conVJct the world of its sin 
i1;1 not believing on him, and of his 
1:g?teousness as demonstrated by hi, 
rlBlng from the dead and ascending to 
the Father. The exaltation of the 
Lord Jesus to the right hand of· the 
majesty in the heavens proved to de-
D!onstration the!le three things: the 
sm of men in not believing on him as 
~he Me~siah of God; his righteousness 
m puttin~ forth the exclusive claim to 
the Mess1ahship as he had done while 
on earth, and for doing which he suf-
fered de~th; and the certainjndgment 
of the prmce of this world, as iotima.t<-d 
by th!s most astounding reversal of 
the Judgment pronounced against 
Jesus on earth. 
. 11. In this consisted the grand mis-

sion of the Holy Spirit. 
It. was the particular purpose of his 
bemg sent by the Saviour immediately 
upon his exaltation. And thus spoke 
he to hi~ apostles, ,...~Vhen the SJ?irit 
of truth 1s come he WIU guide you mto 
all truth; for he shall not 11peak of 
himself, but whatsoever he shall hear 
tha,t sh_all he speak, and he will show 
you thmgs to come ; he shall glorify 
me, for he shall receive of mine and 
will show it unto you; all thin~ that 
th? Father hath are mine, therefore 
smd I, that he will 'take of mine and 

. will show it unt<> you'' (John 16: 18-
15. _ 

12. We must not lose sioht of the 
fact that these wor,ia were 

0
spoken to 

the apostles ; that it was to them th11t 
the Holy Spirit was thus promised • 
that it was through them that he wa~ 
to speak the truth, and doing so 
advocate the Messiahship of Jesus'. 
Hence the initial words of the Lord 
to the eleven on the subject "But 
when the Advocate 'is come ~hom I 
will send unto you from th~ Father 
even ·the Spirit of truth which pro~ 
ceedeth from the yather he shall 
it1!tify qf 11i11, and • ye also' sliall bear 
witness, because JQ!l have been with me 
from the beginning" (~ohn 15: 26, 27.) 

13. The Holy Spit-t't, therefore con-
jointly with. the .apostles,. bore 'testi-
mony for Jesus. His Mesiiliahship 
the theme, the Spirit of God, by th~ 
mouth of the 11.1nba.ssadort1 of the 
Lord's own appointing, unfolded the 
truth to the people. An abstract 
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opcrntion of the Spirit on the minds of 
men-n.n iufluonco in order to conver-
sion, n.pn.rt from the truth spoken by 
the inspired witno~sPe, is utterly with-
out foundntion in Scrioturo. The 
Spirit is declared t,he Advoca.te for 
J esue with men, 11-s the Saviour is 
n.ffirmed tho Advocate with the-Father 
for hiR people. The very conception 
of advocacy implies speech. And the 
whole facte of the case confirm the 
conception that is by the word of truth 
thn.t the divine Spirit conducts hie ad-
ministration 11,11 the Messiah's Advo-
cn.te. He is called the Spirit of truth; 
he i11 said to testify ; to speak of the 
things of Christ, and to guide hie 
apostles into all the truth. In strict-
est accordance with thi11, the Lord 
directed the eleven to remain in Jeru-
11alem till endued with power from ou 
high. They accordingly waited, and 
on the morning of Pentecost, eight 
days after the Saviour's ascension from 
their mid.it, the promised Spirit was 
sont, and the immediate result was the 
endowment of the a.postlea with such 
powers of speech as that men from 
every nation under heaven "heard, 
en.ch in his own tongue wherein he WM 
born, the wonderful works of God." 
The testimony delivered was strictly 
that of Jesus. Explanation ha.viug 
been given of the wondrous pheno-
mena. accompanying the desrcnt of the 
Holy Spirit, the life, character, appre-
hension, condemnation, crucifixi,,n, 
burial, resurrection, ascension, and in-
Testiture of Jesus as Lord and Christ, 
constituted this first apoijtolic pro-
clamation, and a.II following in cour11e 
of time from it are alike in tho facts 
proclaimed. 

14. 'I'hus most frequently in their 
allusions to their preaching, and in 
vindication of their doctrinP, do the 
apostles refer to tht>ir speaking the 
truth, "as the Spirit g1we them utter-
ance.'' Not n. word of testimony did 
they proclaim for Jesus till they re-
cei,·ed the ~pirit, and no evidence is 
there that the Spirit ever made a con-
vert to Christ but through the testi-
mony of the inRpired prophets and 
apostles. The apostles preached the 
gospel with the Holy S.Pirit sent down 
from hea.,•en: the Spirit preached the 
gospel by the apostles sent out by 
Jesu". On this point· we have the 
following testirnomes. Pauleays to the 
church in Corinth, "And I, brethren, 
when l came to you, ca.me not with ex-
cellency of speech or of wisdom, declar-
ing unto you t/1,4 te,timonyof God; for I 
determined not to make any thing 
known among you, save Jeeu11 Christ 
the crucified. And I was with you in 
we11kneks, and in fear, and in much 
trembling, and my speech and my 
preaching were not with enticing words 

of men', ,oi,dom, but in demonstration 
of the Spirit and of power, that your 
faith should not stand in the wisdom of 
men but in the power of God. How-
beit 'we speak wisdom among them th~t 
are perfect, yet not the wisdo~ of this 
world, nor of the princes of this world, 
that come to nought; but we speak 
the wisdom of God in a mystery, even. 
the hidden wisdom which God before 
ordained to our glory; which none of 
the prince, of this world knew, for 
had they known it, they would not 
have crucified the Lord of glory ; but 
as it is written, "Eye ha.th not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man, the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love 
him. But God hath r1Jr,ealed them unto 
u, by hit Spirit; for the Spirit search-
eth all things, yea, the deep things of 
God; for what man knoweth the things 
of a man ~ave the spirit of man which is 
in him, even so the things of God 
knoweth no man but the Spirit of 
God. Now we have received not the 
spirit of the world, but the Spirit which 
is of God, that we might know the 
things that a.re freely given to us of 
God ; which thing, al,o W/J 1p1Jak, not 
in the word, tohich man', wisdom feach-
eth; but in word, which the Holy Spirit 
teacheth" l Cor. 2: 1-13. Here we are 
a.d vised that tbe apostle's proclamation 
was not made in words or wisdom 
taught of men, but in those communi-
cated by the Spirit of God-that. the 
demonstra•ion of the gospel waa that 
of the Spirit and of power, expressly 
that the believer·e faith might not rest 
in human wisdom, but in God's power 
-that the glnd tidings preached was 
the long hidden mystery of God, which 
the greatest and wisest of this world 
knew not-that eye had not seen, 11or-
ear heard, nor heart conceived, the 
things prepared by God for those who 
love him-that just as the spirit of man 
knows hie thoughts, and must reveal 
them to others if they are to know 
them, so the things of God are un-
known to men, except by the revela-
tions made by the Spirit of God-that 
the apostles had received the Spirit of 
God for this purpose, and therefore, 
that they epoke this revelation not in 
words taught by human wisdom; but 
by the Holy Spirit. 

15. To like effect are the words of 
this same apostle to the believers iu 
Rome and Thessalonica.. To the former 
he wrote sa.ying, that "Christ wrought 
by him to make the Gentiles obedient 
by word and deed, through mighty 
signs and wonders by the power of the 
Spirit of God, so that from Jerusalem 
and round about unto Illyric11m, he 
had fully prenched the gospel of 
Christ." The latter is reminded that 
hie "gospel came not unto them in 

word only, but also in power and in 
the Holy Spirit." The wri~r of the 
letter to the Hebrews says, that "the 
great salvation which at the first began 
to be spoken by the Lord was confirtnl!,l 
unto us by those who heard him 
God also bearing witness alike with 
signs and wonders, and divers miracles 
and gifts of the Holy Spirit." And 
Peter says of this salvation "that the 
ancientprophetsenquired and searched 
diligently of the now revealed favour 
of God, searching what or what man-
ner of time the Spirit of Christ which 
was in them signified, when it testified 
beforehand the sufferings of Christ, 
and the glory that should follow: unto 
whom it was revt>aled that not unto 
themselves, but unto us they did mini-
ster the things which are ttou, reported 
by those wl10 have preachfld the gorpel 
with the Holy Spirit ,ent· down from 
heaven" Rom. 15 : 18, 19 ; 1 Th888. 1 : 
5 ; Heb. 2 : 3, 4; Pet. 1 : 10-12. The 
evidence now before us shows unques-
tionably that the power which Paul 
reminded the Corinthian converts he 
had preached the gospel with, was 
that miraculous endowment of the 
apostles, respecting which the Saviour 
commanded the eleven to wait in 
J eruealem till endued with power from 
on high. He calls it "the power of 
the Spirit of God," and intimates ita 
manifestation "through mighty signs 
and wonders " In this way he had 
preached tliroughout the entire circnit 
of his travels, so that he could remind 
the Thessalonian disciples that his 
gospt 1 came to them not, in a mere 
verbal statement, but in power, eren 
that of the Holy Spirit of God. Con-
firmatory of this is the quotation from 
the Hebrews, intimating as it does 
that the word S,Poken by those who 
heard the Lord, 1s confirmed to ua _by 
the witness borne to it on God'a part 
by signs, wonders, miracles, and dis-
tributions of the Holy Spirit. And 
Peter puts the whole into a clause 
when he says that the previously hid-
den, but now reported gospel was 
preached with the Holy Spirit sent 
down from heaven. 

( To be continued). . 

Mr. Ruskin aaya he not only objects, 
but is quite prepared to spend all his beat 
"bad language" in reprobation of bi-tri• 
and-4-5-6 or 7-cycle~, and every other con-
trivance and invention for eupereeding 
human feet on God's ground. To walk, 
to run, to leap, and to dance are the virtue& 
of the human body, and neither to 
on stilts, wriggle on wheels, or dangle on 
ropeR, nod nothing in the training of the 
human mind with the l,ody will ever 
1upersede the appointed God'11 way• of 
elow walking and hard working. __ _ 
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tgt @x;ositor. 

T.l1E SECOND COMING OF THE 
LORD. 

BY Clu'BLES \V ATT. 

OR to me to live is Christ, 
to die is gain. But if to 
live in the flesh,-if this 
is the fruit of my work, 
then what I shall choose I 
know not. But I am in 
a. strait betwixt the two, 
having the desire to depart 

and be with Christ ; for it is very far 
better ; yet to abide in the flesh is 
more needful for your sake." (Phil. 
1: 21-24.) 

There is clearly something wrong 
with this translation of Paul's lan-
guage. The reader will please note, 
in the first {>lace, that the apostle 
8tatea plainly m the 22nd v. that he is 
in a difficulty between two • things-
liring and dying. He does not know 
which he would choose, as both have 
their advantages. The former (living) 
would be an advantage to them, be-
cause they would still have the benefit 
of his ministrations; where as the latter 
(dying) would be a clear gain to 
himself. But while the difficulty of 
deciding which of those two things 
would be the more preferable, was, 
to him, a very serious one, the trans-
lators make it appear by their render-
ing of the 23rd v. as if be not only liad 
elo,m but fief"!/ much preferred the 
choice, for they make him say that be 
bas "th~ duire to depart." Now, if 
'' to depart" means to die, as is com-
monly thought, and if Paul ea.ya "it is 
fa.r better" to die, does not the 23rd v. 
juat nullify the 22nd? Surely it does, 
for M ha, cho,tm. We incline to the 
opinion that the apostle would not 
thua contradict himself, but that he 
really mentione a tliird thing which he 
c~oosea unhesitatingly in preference to 
either living or dying. 
• There is a rule in biblical study that 

"Scripture ia its own beet interpreter," 
and aa we entirely agree with this, we 
•hall apply it in the present instance. 

The word- which, in the passage 
under coneideration is rendered " de-
part," is analu,ai. ' Now, by turning 
to L~ke 12 : 86, we find tbe same 
Word m the following connection: "Let 
t:r loins be girded about, and your 
li.k ps burning ; and be ye yourselvee 

h
e unto men looking for their lord, 
en he ehall rBturn from the mar-

~ge feaat," The word which I have 
italiciaed is anolu,os the ea.me word 

' 

(e;Xcel?t a slight alteration in its ter-
~mat1_011) as we have in our passage. 
Now . it does seem somewhat strange 
that 1~ would be translat.ed by such 
0 PP0~)te terms 1\9 " depart" and "rc-
~u~?· But while the lexican meaning 
is to be loosed again " we do not 
stop to enquire if its ety~ology would 
allow such freedom. Our purpose is 
rather to endeavour to show that in 
the present. instance, it is wrong. With 
the alteration, the verse would read 
thus-" But I am in a strait betwixt 
the t,vo, having the desire for the 
return and being with Christ, for it is 
very far better." 

Moreover, the general construction 
of the yerse m~kes eu~h a rendering 
all but 1m~erative. With the reading 
as found m both our authorized and 
revised versions, such construction 
does not agree, as, in order to give it 
"depart" two words have to be sacri-
ficed, "but" and " for.'' Literally 
translated it stands thus: "I am bard 
pressed by the two (things), but (de) 
having the earnest desire for (ei,) the 
return ( analusai) and being with Christ 
which is very much better.'' Now, in 
order to be rightly impressed with the 
weakness of the other rendering, let 
the reader'just substitute "to depart" 
for" the return." But what was "very 
much better ?" Certainly " the re-
turn " better than either of the two 
things, living or dying. 

But now the question presents itself, 
in what respect was the third thing 
mentioned eo much better than either 
of the other two ? This demands a 
careful examination, especially as the 
momentous scripture truth of the Se-
cond Coming of Christ appears to be 
frequently lost sight of in these mo-
dern times.· 

Firstly, the"n, we wish the reader to 
note well Paul's declaration that while 
bis life in the flesh would be better for 
the Philippians, hie death would be .a 
decided ga.in to himself. From this 
statement we ma.y with safety conclude 
that the apostle had not imbibed the 
notion of unconsciousness between 
death and resurrection, ae, from what 
we kuow of his burning enthusiasm 
and consuming zeal in the grea~ work 
of winning the world to Christ, he 
was the last man to wish himself awa.y 
from the scene of conflict, merely to 
be freed from the suffering he was 
then called upon to endure. Gladly 
would he have toiled and suffered for 
the honour of preaching Christ. For 
this he had " suffered the loss of all 
things•" and in this same chapter be 
tells u~ that the things that had hap-
pened unto him had fallen out rather 
unto the progress of the gospel, and 

then he adds " and therein I rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoice.'' 

(1). Ts it within the limits of pro-
bability that a man whose whole soul 
seemed on fire with loTe for bis perish-
ing fellow-men-and who could say to 
those who tried to dissuade him with 
tears from running into further dan-
ger, "what do ye weeping and breaking 
my heart; for I am ready not to be 
bound only but also to die at J erusa-
lem for the name of the Lord Jesus"-
would " very much prefer" uncons-
ciousness with ignoble idleness, rather 
than suffering coupled with the glori-
ous privilege of preaching Christ? 
This would be altogether incompatible 
with the following, " But I hold not 
my life of any account, as dear unto 
myself, so that I may accomplish my 
course, and the ministry which I re-
ceived from the Lord Jesus, to t.estify 
the gospel of the favour of God." 

(2) Can we suppose that the apostle 
who loved his Saviour so intensely 
that he could write elsewhere in this 
letter " Christ Jesus, my Lord, for 
whom I have suffered the loss of all 
things, and do count them but dross 
that I may gain Christ, and be found 
in Him, not having a righteousness of 
mine own, even that which is of the 

. law, but that which is through faith 
in Christ, the righteouaness which is 
of God by faith ; that I may know 
Him and the power of His resurrection 
and the fellowship (partaking) of His 
sufferings, becoming conformed unto 
His death, if by any means I may 
attain unto the reaurrection from the 
dead," would prefer, and v~ry much 
prefer, the silence of the tomb with the 
assurance that all his sufferings were 
to end, to the busy whirl of life, with 
its cares, and trials, its sufferings, and 
persecutions, coupled with sweet com-
munion with Christ J esue his Lord, 
and the fellowship of his brethren in 
a common faith? 

(3). Is it conceivable that the apos-
tle, who ever taught that the one thing 
worth living for was "to know Christ'' 
had become so afraid of his own bodily 
sufferings, that he earnestly wished 
them to end, o.nd he dissolve into 
unconsciousness, when his doing so 
would interpose an effectual barrier 
to hie knowing any more of the Saviour 
he loved until the resurrection ? The 
whole thing ie eo forei~n to all we 
know of Paul, that it is m the highest 
degree unlikely. We are inclined to 
think rather that he would prefer-
very much prefer-living in the flesh 
and taking hie share of its trials to 
dying and losing the triah, and, 
although only for a time, losing Christ 
too. Because, in the latter case, there 
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.=s :_:n_o:t_::i::._n::._P_nr_a_di_'s_e_, -:--b-u~t-:in1 ~d~es~o~l:at=e~(l~i=te:r:al~l=y~'~' :or=p~h~a~n:s'~')~~~c..:.~ would really be no "gain," it would unto you." "A little while, and ye be loss, and a terrible lose to such an Heaven. . behold me no more; and again a little ardent lover of Jesus as was the great That a distinction ie noted in the while and !I" shall ,ee me" (John apostle to the Ge t1'l • 1 ·n from tbe two 1.c 3 18 16 16) n es. ' Scriptures seems p a.1 l 'JI : ' ; : • While, therefore, Paul's death would things. (A) Paul in his second" et!edr (2) Th t h • f th b to the Corl·ntbians uses the t_erm,, tb1r • e eac mg o e angels e a clear gain to himself, because his th Para "Ye men of Galilee, why stand happiness would be increased, and his l1eaven" as synonymous wi O L d looking into heaven? This Jesus wlo sufferings removed; his abiding in the diee (chap. 12: 3, 4). (n) ur _or was received up from you into heaven flesh" was more needful for tho Philip- @aid to Mary, after that He w:s £1801 shall 80 come in like manner as ye pians, and his complete self abnega- from the dead, "Touch me no ; or,, ld H' • • h • d d b b h "m not yet ascended unto the Father behe im gomg mto eaven" (A.ct11 tion ren ere c. oosing etwecn t e .. b 1 11) two extremely difficult. On the other (John 20: 17). It mu~t however e : • hand the return of the Master was a borne in mind that whtle J eeus had This is plain and emphatic. They third" thing" which he unhesitatingly 11ot yet I\Scended to the Father, He had saw Jesus ascending into heaven, they preferred, because, then the Philip- been to Paradi1:1e and returned to ear~h. would yet see Him descending from pians would no longer need his tender This reading may throw _some famt heaven. care. Then the star would pale before ray of light on a much-dis_puted an,d , W d b h ,, R the ri1:1ing beams of the Sun of Right- certainly cloudy passage 11;1 ~eter. 8 

8 
1 

24 )e lire eaye / t ?°pc ( .om. eouenees. '!'hen the human stream first letter (8: 19), where it 1s satd : • ope lil w a ertamly would be discarded for the divine and that Christ went " in the Spirit" and not in forgiveness, for that we now life-giving fountain. "preached unto the _spirit~ in prison." have as a pre11ent possession-a glori-
Secondly ;-Another question now presents itself for our consideration. What kind of " gain" did Paul expect by hie death ? We have seen, I trust, that soul-sleeping formed no part of it, as to an apostle of his ardent tem-perament that would be no gain, but an irretrevable loss. Very little is said in the Scripture, touching the state of the departed between death and the resurrection, but to that little we shall now gi_ve a paaaing notice. 
In Luke 28 : 43 we bave the Lord's answer to the request of the dying thief, "Verily, I say unto thee, to-day shn.lt thou be with me in paradise." Again, in a parable recorded by Luke 

1G : 19-31, we have more said about Paradise than in all the rest of the book. The following items are gathered from it:- • 
(1). The destiny of the soul when it enters Paradise is unalterably fixed. Hence, said Abra.ham, the lost c:mnot pass the "great gulf'' to where the saved are, nor t1ice tJer,a. 
(2).- Both the saved and the lost experience bliss and misery-reward and punishment. Thie theja.rable very plainly shows, and woul sufficiently 

account for Paul saying that "to die 
would be gain." . 

(8). The saved and the lost are in full view of each other. "In Hades 
(not Hell) he lifted up his eyes, being in torments, and 11eeth Abraham afar off, a.nd Lazarus in his boeom." We think it scarcely probable that in the 
final dwelling places of the saved 
(ton ouranon "the heavens") and lost 
( Genenna "Hell"), they will be in eight of ea.ch other. ·rhie would ecarcel y-
bo calculated to enhance the happiness 
of the former. 

(4). The throne of God, where Jesus now is seated at the right hand of 

But ae this matter is beside the pur- ous reality. John puts it plainly when he says, "Behold what manner of love pose of our present paper, we pass on h F h h th b to d to observe that while to die and go to t e at er a es we upon 118 Paradise would be a considerable gain that we should be called children of to Paul he knew that the full measure God ; and such we are. • • • Beloved, ' b • d now are we children of God, and it of bliss would not • e experience until the Master came, and he conse- has not yet been seen what we shall quently t1erymuch priferretlhis Lord's be. We know, however, that if H~ returmng to either living or dying. ,houla .appear we shall be like Him, 1 because we shall see Him as He i~, Thirdly.-It now remains f~r us !0 and everyone having this hope in Him, glance at one. or tw? exl?resstOns. lil purifieth himself even as He is pure" apostolicteachmgwh1ch will, we think, (1st John 3: 2, 3) (Emph' Dia'). •' strengthen this conclusion. " For I • , am already being offered and the time Thus it is that those who have the of my dissolution ha.a come. . . . . . . eye looking heavenward, watching arid henceforth there is laid up for me the waiting for the appearing again of crown of righteousness, which the Him who went· away, that He might Lord, the righteous judge, shall give "receive for Himself a kingdom, and me at that <lay; and not to me only, return,'' will crucify the flesh with ita but also to all them that have loved affections and lusts, becoming daily His appearing" (~nd Tim. 6: 4-8). more Christ like," pure as He is pure~ That "that da.y" refers to "the holy as He is holy," so that when at appearing" seems evident from the last He does come, as come He will, testimony of another apostle in the like the wise virgins with oil in the following, "and when the chief ehel)- vesaele, and the lamps brightly burning, herd ,hall appear ye shall receive the they' will "go forth to meet Him!' crown of glory that fadeth not away" with joy and rejoicing, and' not witli (let Peter 5: 4). . , sorrow. • .i 
. "For our citizenship is in heaven ; Dear reader, how is your lamp ? See from whence also we wait for a Saviour to it, see to it, my brother, lest when the Lord Jesus Christ" (Phil. 3: 20). • the Bridegroom cometh and entereth " How ye turned unto God from idols with His own into heaven's great ban-to serve a liYing and true God, and to queting hall, the door may shut, an~ wait for His Son from heaven" (1st· leave you standing 10itho1d. May we Thein•. 1: 9). These and a host of all so live that our earnest prayer other passages of similar import, which shall be·" A.men, even so, come Lord it is needless to enumerate, go to Jesus." • ' i,, • Ii • show that the apostles accepted the teaching they had received on this matter as intensely liter~l. That tea.ch-in~ was given both by the Lord in person, and by His angelic messengers. 

(1). The teaching of the Lord. "If I go and prepare a place for you, I 
comtJ again and will receiv~ you unto myself ; that where I am, there ye 
may be also." "I will not leave you 

I I .J I ' I 

Henry Ward Beecher, in one of his last 
sermons, said ; " What a revolution o( 
judgments there will be when men are 
dead I I do not despair, in some future 
tract society, to hear some tractarian say, 
• That great and pious Henry Ward 
Beecher.' There is no tolling what a 'lnan I ·• • • 1 may co'?e ~o." 
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\."- ]Ji;, th em Y wmdmg stairs only hooks more firmly in another part. 
:bich\hthey see 1_1ot the end of that t~ The man who gets caught by this thorn is 

A WAYS learn to think and act for your-
If L Learn to say No; it will be of more 

118 •• e to you than to bo able to read 
80rv1c L tio,-JoHNSON, 

aA gous& is no home unless it contains 
food for the mind as well as the body.-
)IABGARET FULLER, 

Cu1t11:RFULNESS is the bright weather of 
th heart. Pleasant, cheerful conversation 
h:old be the- rule at the table. It is a 

~reach of good br~eding for one member 
f the family to sit down at the table and 

:1entlY read the daily p~per.-SAXE. . 
TUE test of a man 1s not whether he 

can govern a kingdom single-handed, but 
whether his private life is tender and 
beneficent, and bis wife and children 
bappy,-JULIAN 'H.A.WTHORNE. 

:MANNERS make the man, and nowhere 
can good breeding so readily be seen as at 
tho table,-,CnESTERFIELD. 

FAILURE, after long perseverance, is 
much grander than never having a striving 
good enough to be called a failure.-
GEORGE ELIOT. . 

IT is a common fault never to be satis-
fied with our fortune, nor dissatisfied with 
oar underetanding.-RocaEFOUCAULD. 

DRINKING wilier neither makes a man 
sick, nor in debt, nor his wife a widow.-
SPANISH MAXIM. 

THERE cannot be a greater rudeness than 
to interrupt another in the current of his 
discourse.-LoCKB. 

THK disesteem and contempt of others 
ie inseparable from pride. It is hardly 
pouible to overvalue ourselves but by 
undervaluing our neighbours, and we com-
monly most undervalue those who are by 
other men thovght to be wiser than we 
are; and it is a kind of jealousy in our-
eelvea that they are so, which provokes 
our pride.-CLAllENDON. 

NoTBIRG is more silly than the pleasure 
eome people take in speaking their minds. 
A man of this make will say a rude thing 
for the m~re pleas~re of saying it, when 
a~ opposite behaviour, full as innocent, 
~1ght have preserved his friend, or made 
his fortone.-STRELE. 

h
G~n ~as a great sympathy with anybody 

t at 1s !n any ki11d of toil. He knows how 
heavy 1s the load of bricks that the work-
han carries ap the ladder of the wall· He 
thars the pickaxe of the miner dow'n in 
te 8 coal-eh~ft; He knows how strong the 
H mpest stnkes the e~ilor at the mast-head; 
and PR-es the factory-girl among the spindles, 
the kn?ws how her arms ache; He sees 
sto sewmg-machine woman in the fourth 
f ry, and knows how few pence she gets or mak' all th !0g a garment ; and louder than 
V 

• e dm and roar of the city comes the 
o1ce of a h • b d sywpat etic God • " Cast thy 

th~e ~.n u
0
pon the Lord, and He ~hall sustain 

' - R. TALMAGE, 
MurL - 1 • Sata I ave yie ~ed to go a mile with 

a tw~i:,10 never mteuded to go with him 
him h ' but, when once on the way with 

.... ave been • • 1 d ther until h rnve1g e further and fur. 
him' Th t ey know not how t.o leave 

' us he leads poor creatures down 

ey are gomg.-,vonTmNGTON. in a pitiable plight ere he gets loose. --
SCOTCH STORIES NOT IN RAMSAY'S 

, NOTED COLLEC1'ION. 
" h~~dle~~be iliinister had a wonderful 

Y e name of Dawson. He 
was a gr~at character-one of the few 
good specnnene remaining. One day the 
doctor re!"ark~d that when he preached 
Dawson mvnrrnbly settled himself down 
to a comfortable nap, but whenever a 
et~anger occupied the pulpit Dawson was 
~•de-awake and most attentive the whole 
ht?e. ':1-'he doctor accordingly taxed him 
~~1th tlm•. "Weel, doctor," said Dowson, 
ye see I can trust you, but a stranger 

needs tae be weel watched for his funda-
mentals." 

11 A~D how is your husband tn-clay Mrs. 
Canmchael ?" queried the minister ~n his 
~ounds of the wife of one of bis parish-
ioners. "Well, puirJack, he's no sae weel 
the d~y: Ye_see, he's a tayribble martyr 
to delmum tr1rnmins-something the same 
as rheumatism I" 

Dr. JUSTIN D. FULTON tells the following 
story on himself : " One of my deacons a 
most excellent fellow, often urged me 'to 
p~each extemporaneously. I promised 
him finally that I would try it the next 
Sunday evening. I kept my word. It 
was hard work for me that night and hard 
work for the audience, yet I thought I 
had done faJrly w~ll. But, seeing the 
deacon, I sa1d to 1nm, deprecatingly 'I 
don't think that I can preach extempor-
aneously.' 'Neither do I' was the blunt 
and crushing reply. I haven't tried ex-
temporaneous preaching since." 

TRYING A LA WYER. 
A writer in the Fairfield (Me.) Journal 

hears a story with a moral from Poland 
Spring. One of the boarders there this 
summer was a young country lawyer with 
a small practice, who came to the hotef 
with an invalid sister. A rich old fellow 
from Pbila~elp~ia made his acquaintance 
at the sprmgs1de and was pleased with 
him. Now, this rich old man wanted an 
honest man to send to Europe on an im-
portant business mission. He thought, 
this young lawyer would fill the bill, but 
proceeded to test him first. After gaining 
hie confidence he told him of a plan he 
had for making money by a short but very 
dishonest method. 'l'he young man lis-
tened attentively, and then firmly declined 
to be a party to any such arrangement. 
In vain the old man pleaded that scores 
of men occupying high positions to-day 
had made their start in precisely such a 
way. 'l'he young man was firm as a rock. 
The result was that the Philadelphian, 
being convinced of the young man's in-
tegrity, engaged his. 11ervicee, and he is 
now on his way to Europe. 

"S'l'OP AWIIILE." 
'1.'bere grows in Africa a thorn called 

11 Stop Awhile." If a person once gets 
caught in it, it is with difficulty be escapee 
with hie clothes on his back ; for every 
attempt to loosen one part of his dress, 

You would not greatly like, would you, 
boys, to be caught in thii, thorn? And 
yet many, I fear, are being caught in e. 
woree thorn than "Stop Awhile.". Where 
do yon spend your evenings? At home, 
1 hope, studying your lessons and reading 
useful hooks. If ) ou spend them on the 
streets with bad boys, you are caught in a 
thorn far worse. 

SHPRT SUMMER SERMONS. 
• BY BROTHER ·GARDNER. 

A lawyer will work harder to break d~ 
law dnn to enfo'ce it. • 

It nm easier to govern a State dan to 
boss a Sunday ekule picnic. 

De man who gives you thirteen cents 
fur a shillin' will borry yer tea an' co.ffy 
an' pay nuffin back.. 

A photograph doan' show de deviltry in 
a man's eye nor de pimples on a woman's 
face. 

De mo' good clothes you kin heap on 
yer back de lees your bad grammar will 
be commented on. . 

De public nebber stop to qucehun de 
troof .of a scandal, and de man who climbs 
above us am nebber quite forgiven. • 

De aim of de philanthropist am not to 
preserve de. goon eggs, but to work de 
bad one1:1 over an' palm 'em off again. 

De room which a man takes upon de 
side-walk am no criterion to judge of do 
amount of brains in his head. 

You can't h'ar de jingle of gold pieces 
half as fur as you kin h'ar de rattle of tin 
pans. 

De man who announces his own honesty 
sometimes gite into Canada wid do boodle 
an' sometimes he am caught in Detroit o~ 
Buffalo. 

Let two life-long frens begin a discushun 
as to de color of Adam's hair or de size of 
Ngah's head, an' de chances fur a row am 
fust class. What men doan' know am 
what dey refuse to let go of. 

Sift down de talk of de world's greatest 
men, an' when you cum to extract de 
bigotrr, egotism, prejudice an' self-interest, 
you will have to look fur de quotient wid 
a spy-glass. , 

When a man sots out to be purty he' 
musn't blame his hatter for any shrinkage 
of his head. As de hose-sense oozes out 
de cranium bae got to contract. 

Doan' worry ober de theory of tranemi-
grashun. When you am turned into an 
old w~ite boss an'. so~ to work grindin' 
bark m a tannery 1t will be time to com-
plain beknse you wasn't turned into a 
tanner instead. 

Luv am a beautiful sentiment, an' de 
game of three-keerd monte am a swindle 
but fifty pt1ople are downed by luv fur 
ebery one swindled by the keerde. 

lnduatry am a rack in which dar' am 
always a peg to 'ang up one mo' workin' 
man's coat. 

When you conio to Jet do gas out of a 
baloo~ you am surprised an' dis~usted at 
de elmnkage. 

One-half de great men expect . deir 
speeches to bo read yb posterity au' their 
debts to be paid by deir chill'eu, 
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NEW SOUTH WALES CONFERENCE 
ESSAY. 

Oun Pos1TION IN THE RELIGIOUS Wont.I> 
AND Hew BEST TO STRENGTHEN IT. 

"' Dtli-ed b~fore the Conj,reMe of the .A,, 
snci«ted Church,, of Chri&t in New South 
Wale,,.in the Tobffllocle, .Metropolitan Road, 
EnmMe, on Good .Fnday Evening, .April 8th, 
1887, by WILLIA)( WIL90N. • 

(Continued from page 138). 
SECONI>LY-TBE MIANS TO STRENGTHEN IT 

(OUR POSITION). 
Much more might be said about "Our 

Position," butlmuathaatenonto the second 
division of my subject, and venture a few 
sufrgeationa as to means by which we 
might strengthen our position, .or more 
correctly apeakinir, etrengtht:n ouraelvu in 
that poeition. In doing so, I am conscious 
that I have undertaken a somewhat delicate 
ta11k, and it is probable that the sugges-
tions I am about to make may not meet 
with the entire approval of all the brethren. 
My mentioning them, however, requires 
no apology. I am bat expressing the 
views held by the majority of the brethren 
everywhere, and I only ask for your kindly 
sympathy, and that you remember that the 
only motive actuating me at this moment 
in the treatment of this portion of my 
theme is the well-being, advancement, 
and prosperity of the Church, to which 
I esteem it my greatest privilege to belong. 

We think that it will be generally agreed, 
that it i11 po88ible and even desirable to 
11trengthen ourselves in our poaition,-
that there are eome things which may be 
done that would have the effect of accom-
pli11hing this duiduatum. Difference of 
opinion, however, may exi11t as to what 
are the certain things which should be 
don11. This matter may be safely placed 
within the domain of matters of detail 
in church government, organisation, and 
numerou11 other thing11, upon which God's 
word ia silent, and which are left conse-

. quently to our discretion and common 
sense. Let us endeavor to bring these 
things to bear in our consideration of thia 
matter. • 

OEe of the firat things neceuary to 
11trengthen our position, is to remooe the 
tiarinua mieconceptione u,hich t:ti,t in tlie 
mind, of our reli.gwue neighbour• rupecting 
" Our Diatinctioe Pita." There are, alas, 
too many good Christian people around ua 
wh., have the impression that the funda-
mentals of our faith consist in such points 
as,-Tuking no mcney from the unimnurew 
-The open or tlie cloee plaiform,-Pro-
hibiting the u..,e of inatru.mmtal mu.eic in 
church 1er11ice,, and other kindred ideas. 
Th" idea that euch things constitute our 
fundamental plea is most certainly an 
erroneous one; and I fear that we our-
eel vea are to a very large extent respon-
sible for it11 existence in the minds of our 
neigbboura. Such misconceptions do us a 
very great amount of injury by creating a 
hiaa in the mind and prejudicing persona 
against ua as a people and the position w_e 
ruaint.in, and until they are removed it 
will be impo88ible to win those hr whom 
they are entortained. It is quite time that 
we awoke to the nece•ity of more fully 

instructing such pereone ae to or rtl 
work, as to what we regard ~8 ou_r un _a-
mental plea. Without enterm~ mto d1e-
cussion upon the various pomts before 
mentioned ae misconception11, .I must eay 
that, whilet they are of eom_e importance, 
and may be in themselves ng~t, they arf 
certainly not matters of fn1tb, _but o 
judgment and therefore not portions of 
our fuutl'amental plea. They are but 
secondary matters, and th_e eooner our 
mistaken n&igbbours are enhghtened upon 
the fact that we regard them ae such, the 
better for them and the better for our-
selves. "If bard and faet theorie~ of 
edification and church finance constitute 
our fundamental plea before the world-
the plea by which we are disting~iehed 
from all other bodies,-then we are simply 
a 8ect among sects," and we have !lo right 
to discard the fact. When we give 8UCh 
minor matters undue prominence, we do 
80 at the expense of the cause of Christ, 
and nbglect to give that prominence justly 
demanded by the fundamental facts of 
the Goepel, and a simple and true state-
ment of II Our Porition." Men must be 
taught that our firet principles are higher 
and grander than 8UCh thing8, even a8 the 
heavens are higher aod grander than the 
earth. 

It i8 of the very fir8t importance that 
we zealously guard again8t giving rise to 
misconceptions in the minds of well-dis-
posed people. And here we would eay 
in all kindness, that there are some breth-
ren, perhaps, who should never refer to 
our plea when speaking before a public 
audience, as they are so apt, by offensive 
allusions to the eecte, to grieve the bearer 
and cause misconception. The itrandeur 
of our plea when rightly presented,-and 
it can and ehould be thus preeented,-
must commend itself to any intelligent 
and thoughtful pereon as a thing of reason 
and common sense ; and therefore, worthy 
of the greatest respect ; but when that 
plea is umkilfully handled, and wrong 
conceptions given, the most intelligent 
and God-fearing people are annoyed, their 
prejudices are aroused, and they are driven 
such a distance away from us, that no 
subsequent and more skilful presentation 
of our plea will ever reach them, and no 
human power will ever bring them back 
and cause them to view us in terms other 
than those of reproach and contempt. 
Every brother on whom the privilege hae 
fallen to be a preacher from the public 
platform to mixed audiences occasionally, 
should not approach this great subject 
without a full consciousneea of hie respon-
sibility, and the exercise of that necessary 
care and preparation, combined with a 
maximum amount of judgment and discre-
tion, such as shall cause him not to give 
the aligbteat offence or misconception 
regarding that grand position, which we 
firmly believe ia the only one tenable in the 
religious world to-day. Our plea must be 
presented in a manner that will win the 
hearer, and when be Bees that we are 
"determined to know nothing among men 
eave Christ and Him crucified," and that 
we present faithfully the simple primitive 
gospel in all its power, regarding it as the 
i,ower and the only pov,er to save, then, aa 
the needle'• point ia drawn to the pole 

their hearts will be drawn out to 01 and 
not to us merely, but to the Lord J eeu; and 
the number of advocates of primitive 
Christianity will be rapidly increased. 

And next, we could strengthen our poei. 
tion by a better conducting of our Lord', 
day morning meetings. I can safely say 
that these meetings are by far the most 
important we are called upon to attend 
No other meeting can approach it in im: 
portance; and there are but few of us who 
are not compelled to observe the imper-
fections in our service, which it would be 
the eaeieet thing possible to remove, and 
which, when removed, would add consider-
ably to the comfort and attractiveneSB of 
the meeting ; and it should be a matter of 
the very firet importance that our services 
for worship and edification should be 
conducted m the most perfect manner 
possible, so that we ourselves may be 
edified and strengthened, and intelligent 
strangers, who 111ay be present, favourably 
impressed with the efficient manner in 
which the meeting is conducted. The fact 
ie somewhat overlooked that although the 
morning meeting is peculiarly one for 
the members of the church,itie not to be re-
garded eulUBively ae such. The idea has 
got abroad amongst the membere of other 
bodiee, who may come to bear the preach-
ing in the evening, that the morning meet-
ing is eultl8ively for membera, and that 
others, therefore, are not welcome; and 
they feul that they are intruding in being 
present. Thus frequently, when they might 
be favourably impressed with the simpli-
city of the divine service and the efficient 
manner in which it might be conducted, 
they are absent. As it is, we fear that in 
the present often inefficient, not to say 
carelesR, manner in which the service is 
sometimes conducted, many pers·ons who 
have been favourably impressed with the 
word ae preached at night have been most 
unfavourably impressed with what they 
may have witnessed on some subsequent 
Lord's-day morning. 

The apostle in hie instructions to the 
Corinthian brethren, made provision for 
the attendance of strangers at these meet-
ings, when he used this language -
11 Wherefore tongues are for a sign, not to 
them that belieTe but to the unbelieving, 
but prophesying ie for a sign not to the. 
unbelieving, but to them that believe. If, 
therefore, the whole church be assembled 
together, and all speak with tongues, and 
there come in men unle.arned or unbel~ng, 
will they not say that ye are mad. But if 
all prophecy, and there come in one un-
believing or unlearned, he is reproved ( or 
convicted) by all; he ia judged hr. all; tbe 
secrets of bis heart are made m11mfest, and 
eo he will fall down on his face and wor-
8hip God, declaring that God is among 
you indeed" (1 Cor., 14 : 22, 25). These 
verses contain clear instructions to the 
Church to conduct its services for worship 
and edification, in such a mannei: as not 
only to create a favourable impreeaion, but 
to convince the unbeliever, whose preaence 
is regarded aa likely. The apostle further 
exhorts them that the "prophuying'' or 
"teaching," which ia designed primarily to 
edify and comfort the Christian should be 
done in such a way that conviction may 
be carried to the mind of the unbeliever, 
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8down on bis face worshipping God 
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enly declaring that God is among 
a~1nd~ed.'' We would not venture the a11ser-
0. that any church ~oes so far as to b~ • • Jude strangers or un ehevere from 1t11 
::111ing meetin#('S; but the question forces 
·t If 11pon us-Do we conduct our meet-
!
0
88

8 
with the highest degree of proficiency, 

(
0 
g view of the fact that such may be 

present? 
We gather from the verses just quoted 

th t the meeting has obviously a two-
fofd purpose, neither of which i!hould be 
ignored:-

Firstly.-As a source of edification and 
encouragement to the Christian. 

Secondly.-Not only to favorably im-
ress, bot to effect the conver11ion of the 

~inner; or in the cas<: of piou~ but imper-
fectly instructed believer, to rnduce him 
to throw in hie lot with us, and conform 
to the Scriptural order of_ things, and assist 
us in our work of restonng the primitive 
fonn of worship. 

The success of the meeting depends 
almost wholly upon the President, the 
Readers of the Scripture lessons, and the 
Speakers. It is necessar.r, therefore, that 
each of these parts shall be efficiently and 
well performed. No person should presume 
to venture upon the performance of any 
of these portions of the service without 
ample preparation of ruind and spirit. 
The absence of thiR preparation is attended 
invariably with a corresponding abs~nce 
of edification to those who may be present. 
When the assembly is presided over with 
dignity and grace, it gives a high tone to 
the meeting; when the Scriptures are read 
with that becoming reverence and force 
which they require, and when the spesker 
displays tliat earnestness and ability which 
have enabled him to thoroughly grasp the 
meaning of the pass2ge from tlie Sacred 
Word, giving evidence of much thought 
and study, indicati'Ye of the most careful 
preparation ; then a meeting cannot fail in 
its twofold object of edifying the saint and 
impreuing the ainmr. Unfortunately, we 
fear that the necessity of these things is 
too much overlooked in our morning meet-
ings; and for fear of giving offence to 
some brother or brethren, both these 
objects are sacrificed, and there iR conse-
q~ently a loss of spiritual power nnd 
vigour amongst the members, who, instead 
of being edified and built up from Lord's 
day fo Lord's-day, are either standing still 
or suffering a decline from wanl of proper 
food. 

The system of mutual edification is we 
beli~ve one of tLe very best that could be 
devised, but the success of this system 
depends upon the ability and efficiency of 
those to "!'hom it is entrusted. It may easily 
be conceived that under certain circum-
stances, when and where it is entrusted to 
any~dy _ and everybody regardless of 
quah~cation, even this system may become 
a gnevous evil and a hindrance to our 
progress. Whatever means are adopted 
!or t~e carrying out of this system must be 
1~ stnct harmony with the apostolic injunc-
t~ons :-"Let all things be done to edijica-
~ion" and "Let all things be done de,cently and ili order." If these injunctions are ignored, 

en the objects for which the system of 

mutual teaching w • !rated. Hence th as es)nb~1shed are frus-
Churcb to see tb:~~cess1ty is laid upo_n !he 
brother, but the Read:r only th_e Pres1dmg 
the Epenker ~hould b s oi)Scriptures, and 
object for which the e 8 e !o E:ffect the 
not merely to t lk -~ were_ mstttuted,-
thelr pet theme: ~;i/ t1heir hobbies, air 
eloquence but t~ di.fl 18P ay their scanty 
Church a~d also / i k and strengthen the 
of sinn~rs who m O 

" ect the conversion 
of the Cb h ay be preEent. Members 
·ir urc may be, and no doubt are 

j1 m' to look upon any violations of th~ 
awe h syntax, and imperfect attempts at 

sveec , . or any other inefficiency in the 
cttndhcb_ng of the morning meeting with 
a c ~r1ty ; but we cannot expedt the 
same kmdly consideration and charity from 
strangers. Therefore, if it be true.:._and 
uhfor!unat~Iy, WP. know that it is true~ 
~I ~t m{elhgent persons by these very 
tngs 1ave been driven away from us. 

tie~, doeR _it not lay upon us the ever'. 
lastmg obligation to see to it diligently 
that_ those-and tho11e alone-whom God 
has !ntcnded, should take part, which in-
tention H~ has evidenced by the fact that 
He h_a~ given tpem the requisite amount 
of ability and power with which to edify 
and enthu~e the brethren? No others 
have any right to expect the privilege : if 
~bey do, _the Church has no right to allow 
it. It 1s always an nnfortunate thing 
when any member of the Church has to be 
offended, even one who overestimates his 
power, and by an nnfo!tunate over-develop-
ment of_ one part1cnlar phrenological 
o:gan, tlnnks more highly of himself and 
h1~ speaking _abilities t~a~ he ought to 
thmk; but we ms1st that 1t 1s far preferable 
to offend that brother, if needs be than 
that the whole Church should be injured 
a~d the syste~ of mutual teaching fail in 
either one of 1te twofold.ohjects. 

As edification is the supreme end of our 
meeting, it i11 the responsibility of the 
Church to 11ee that the means employed 
succeed in itsaccomplishment,andwefirmly 
protest that its failure in nny single 
instance is_ not ~he fault of the system, 
but of the rneffic1ent or careless manner in 
which it is attempted. 

Ia the case of failure, the remedy iR not 
to be found we think, in what is known 
as the" One-Man Sy8tem." The tendency 
is to re-act in that direction. It is to be 
found in the appointment of the proper 
men and measures for inereased efficiency 
in the edifi~ation of the Church. When 
this is done, our position will be main-
tained and 11trengthened coneider11bly, and 
the beauty of tbe divine system will com-
mend itself to the intelligent and observ-
ing, thus inducing them to join us in our 
work. 

III. We would suggest,asafurther means 
to the end in view, tlte ne,cesaity of having 
ADLE and EFFICIENT preacher& engaged in 
the work. 

All, we presume, are agreed that the 
Church can scarcely make headway with-
out a preacher to announce the glad tidings 
to the world; and it is invariably found to 
be necessary that one should be specially 
engaged to devote his whole time to this 
work. Rarely are churches possessed of 
one amongst their numbers who can stand 
the mental strain of preaching Lord's day 

after Lord's day, with any degree of fresh-
ness and force ; or that can spare the 
necessary time for preparation. Even if a 
church is po~Bessed of such an one, it 
must be remembered that there is infinitely 
more ne~essary in order to increase in 
numbers than the delivery of a discourse 
-no matter how powerful that discours~ 
may be,-once a week. More real and 
l~s~i~g work is done during the week, in 
v1R1tmg people in their homes and con-
versing upon the points which present 
themselves as special difficulties in their 
way. Private brethren, no matter bow 
able they may be in the presentation of 
the truth ; are not able to devote their 
time to this very essential portion of the 
prencher's work ; consequently it is neces-
sary that one be engaged for this purpose. 
No Church we think can have any scruples 
~pon this point;if thera is, we cannot imagine 
1t as R succeseful one, or that it is making 
itself felt for good ; indeed we should not 
be surprised to learn that it failed to 
attract even the members to its meetings, 
much less sinners, and such a church 
would be scarcely likely ever to make a 
~onvert to the truth. 1.'bis being so, its 
rnHuence must. necessarily be so limited, 
~hat i~ m1;1st become a question whether 
its exhnctJon would not be conducive to 
the be11t interest of the cause. 

The necessity of' having an evangelist 
being agreed upon, we think that he should 
be able and efficient ; a man of education 
and ability, who can become popular with-
o~t the sacrifice of a single iota of prin-
ciple. We must r!'cognise the fact, that 
the various religious bodies around us, as 
a general rule, have men of ability as 
preachers, and whill't we do not take the 
position that we should simply follow suit 
yet we do think that we are compelled 
to compete with them in this matter. Our 
desire for 11uccess demands that we should 
have preachers at least equal in ·ability 
and surpaijsing them in Z'lal for the truth'. 
It must appear to all, that if there are two 
churches one hundred yards distant from 
each oth_er; the one having the more able 
and efficient preacher of the two is the one 
which will get the ears of the people, and 
must therefore have the larger influence 
for good. The first and foremost thing 
nece~sa~y before conv11rting a sinner or 
convmcmg a man already converted of the 
soundness of our position, is to gain hi8 
ears. If this cannot be done, the result 
cannot follow. Just proportionately there-
~ore to the extent that we succeed in gain-
ing the ears of the people will be the 
rapidity of our growth, and the consequent 
strengthening of our position. 

But we shall meet with the objection 
that "tha troth" must succeed that s; 
Jc,ng ~s " the truth'' is preached: it must 
prevail upon the people. To this we would 
~imply reply that we cannot close our eyes 
to the fact that there are two ways in 
which the trnth may be presented, attrac-
tively and unattractively sometimes border-
ing upon the repulsive. 'l'he question 
ari~es therefore, if even an unattractive 
presentation of truth may succeed in any 
given case, how much more successful must 
au nble aud Cl/tractive delivery of it be? 
The success is in the ratio of the attrac-
tiveness of its presentation. 
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, IV. Again by tAe du,eminaticn of our 

l1tffiJture. 
Our brethren in America have 1 ,-aluahlo 

and extonaive literature, but unfortunately 
t!1e excellive coat of American publica-

render them to oxtont, in the 
• coloniee at le11t1 prol1ihi tory; and I think 
that the time hae 1lmo1t come, if it h11 
not come already, when the chnrchea 
throughout AuatraliA i-hould consider the 
ad,·laabllity of ci11tabli11hing I printing 
prc11 i by moana o( which our publications 
1n1y become eo plentiful, that they may 
find their 'll•ay into the librarie11 of every 
home, and ho im1trumontal in ad,-ertising 
our n:iatonc-, and affording inetruction u 
to tho true nature o( onr plea. The eoonor 
thia ia 1ccomJ.>li11hed the belier for u11. 
The hrol11ren m America are a large and 
inpu"nlial peoplt>, and we may 11afely aseert 
that their 1uccet11 in the past baa been 
gl't'atly aided by the excellent character 
and the immenae number of their publica-
tionL 

There are many peraons who never go to 
any place of worahip, who are totally in-
different to eternal concerns. It ie ex-
tremely difficult to know how to reach 
111ch people. A leaflet placed in their 

may do it when all other menna 
fail. We cannot dietribute our tracts too 
freely. The work of tract distribution is 
too valuable an adjunct of aucceee to be 
de11pieed. We would humbly 11uggeet 
therefore, tAefomw.tion of a Tract Society 
i11 Neu, South. Walu in connection with 
thia Conference, to undertake the purciia11e 
of tracts. and arrange for their systematic 
diatribution throughout the colony. With 
the "Chri11tian Sower Tract J<'und" in 
esi11tence, under the manogemont of our 
energetic and much esteemed Ilro. A. B. 
Muton, it would be unnecessary for ue 
to arrange for the printing of tracts. It is 
not liktilf that they could bo printed here 
at the pnce at which they may be obtained 
from "l'he Fund." 'fhe proposed eociet1 
could confine itBOlf to the work of distri-
botion. 

V. We fear that we l1a\'e already treR-
pa180d too much upon your time and 
patiencej we shall therefore bring this paper 
to a cloec by referring to ono other means 
of ~lining etrength • in our important 
work i and although it ie referred to laet 
in the liat, it 111uet not be thought that it 
i11 by an7 meantt leaPt in importance. We 
refer to tJi, tDOrk of a111utillg the Confer-
enc, CommiUee in Fund,for the carrying 
OIi of Eoangeli,tie work. 

The committee ha11 been able to do a 
little during the paet, but not as much ae 
might have been done. The want of 
1uflicient funds hu been the reneon. Our 
1lrength 11 a people will depend largely 
upon the zeal and earnestness which we 
throw into the work of evargelieing. The 
want oft.hie spirit indicative of weakneea. 
We, of all people on the earth, should ba 
a miai-ionarl people. If we have the trulh, 
u we heliove we have, and if we renlise the 
grandeur and importance of our position 
in tlae -.·orltl, thou we 11hall 111anife11t the 
111011t inh'1111e t-11thu11in11111 io the work, a11J 
tho e11me11t deairo 11hould La• uppcrn1111jt iu 
our btart11-RB in Andn•w of old-to l1ri111{ 
men 10 Cl1ri1t, 1111yi11,:1" We lia,•e fuuml 
the lilt-11•iuh, co1uo 011d i;ee lliau.", Tho 
very firal word in the Di,-iue Commiuion 

-Go-if it implies anything nt all im-
plie11 thal tho Church of Chri11t mnet ho .a 
mi6aion11ry body. Given a church !hnt 18 
non-missionnry, and would 11~y it la n 
church min1111 tho Spmt of Chnst, nt nJl 
evenh aa far ae rnis~ion wor~ i~ C?n~ernc • 
The convor!Jion of men to UhnetTRmty de-
pends very lnrgely, if no_t who!ly, upon 
the Church, 11nd in proportion •~ 1t realises 
this fact will it stretch forth 1te arm to 
11nvo tho hundreds nnd thousands who are 
living in darknese. When we look a~?ut 
us and see ign!lrance and sup?rsbtrnn 
r, igning supreme ; when we view the 
fact that millions to-day have never heard 
the truth • how can we stand by with 
arma fold~d in an altitude of etolid in-
difference and neglect one of the pri~ary 
works for ,vhich the Church wae called mto 
existence? Was Jom1b1 who had been 
commanded to go to Nineveh and there 
warn the people and yet went not, but 
turned aside to go another way, more 
guilty of disobedience than we who hear 
the mandate-Go into all the world and 
preach, ctc.-and yet go not? Nay, verily. 

It seems to us that if thl're is one 
peculiarity thnt should stand out more 
prominently than another it is our zeal 
for Mieeion Work. Show us a church 
which is alive to this foct, and that is ener-
getic in this ctiroction, and we will ehow you 
a church that is a power among the people, 
and which has comwquently the bleRsing 
of God. On the other bond, show us a 
churr.h in which this missionary spirit is 
ahsent, and we eholl at once point you lo 
one which is unworthy the name, n11d 
which if not dishonoring Christ is at least 
disobeying Hia expre~s commandmC1nt, 
and ie destitute of any influence, having 
neither the Llessiag of God nor the well-
wishes of man. 

The most prominent feature in Chrie-
tinnity i11 ite mi88ionary spirit. It ie im-
possible to conceive of a successful Chureh 
without this 11pirit being mnnifeet. We 
would not say that we ae a people in this 
colony are altogethfr deficient in this 
matter. We have the missionary spirit, 
we hiLve able and efficient teachers, yet wo 
fear not to e11y it, that the spirit is not so 
manifest u it ought to Le. We do not 
app~ar to have risen_ to a. sufficient appre-
c1at1on of our work ID th1e respect. lt ie 
time therefore that we awoke to the ne-
cessity of making tl1e dnrk comers of the 
earth reeound willi the echo of the voice 
of truth. Thie ie the object for which this 
Conference i~ assembled together, and 
the result which shall Le accompli.•hed in 
the coming year will depend upon the 
readineBB of tJ1e brethren to supply tlae 
funds for the work. With an exchequer 
nearly empty, little can be done. 

Ilrelhren, this work devolves upon us. 
If we feel it an important one-and we 
surely do-ltit ue show our willi11gneee 
O\'en our anxiety, to assist practically anrl 
liberal_ly, eo that e,·angeliste rnny be ~ont 
forth mto the country to preach the primi-
ti\'e gospol in 1111 il11 simplicity and power. 
lly doiu~ tl1iij we t<hull Lo rapidly building 
up tho wnll11 of Zion, anJ thut1 materially 
t1lre11gtlwn our position; lrn1<hmi11g on thut 
gloriou11 dny, fur which our caruci;t prayor11 
are eo often 11<:ut to tl111 throue of God, 
11 when the name of tho Lord 11hall be 

magnified from tho nsmg even unto th 
Aetling of tho eun." e 

May we labor on to this end. A 
,incl Amen. llle11 

WM. Wn.so11 
Summer Ilill, Sydn~y 

April 8th, 1887. • 

NEW ZEA.LA.ND CONFERENCE ESSAY 
• 

EVANGELISTIC WoBK, How BEST TO C.&.a]l~ 
ON TllE SAJllE ON NEW TBSTAMINT 

P&INCIPU:S; 
.4 Paper read at a Conference held ,11 th 

Tabernacle, Dunedin. on Monday the llt: 
April, 1887, by JOHN HENSBELWOOD. 

"Go ye, ~bereforP, !'-~d make disciple, of 
all the nations, baptismg them into the 
nAme of the Father, and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit; teaching them to ~beene 
all thinirs whatsoever i commanded yon. 
and lo, I am with you always, even unto th; 
end of the world." 

UCH is the great commi88ion 
given by onr Lord to Hie 
Apostles at the close of Hi1 
earthly ministry and on the en 
of His ascension to tho right 
hand of God. 
. 'l'o qualiiy t~em for ~he carry. 

{~ 10g out of this commission, He 
(. hnd chosen them out from 

world, had intimat.ely Blllloci-
ntod them with Himself, had gi-,.en them 
tho bt>nefit of Hie personal ministry, made 
them ear and eye wit-neeses of His life, Hia 
death and His resurrection, and before 
leaving He had promised that in order to 
pe, feet their qnalification for the great wort 
to which He had called them, He wonld 
within a limited period after His ucenaion 
baptise them with the Holy Spirit. In the 
openinir chapter of the Acts of the Apostlea, 
we find, that in accordance with the in• 
structions he had given them, the apo1tle1 
tarried at J erusalom after the ascension, 
wniting on the fulfilment of the promiee, 
"And when the day of Pentecost-ten day, 
after the ascPnsion-was came, they were 
all together in one place, and suddenly there 
came from heaven a sound as of the rush-
ing of a mighty wind, and it filled all the 
house where tht,y were sitting-BO that they 
were completely immersed or baptised, in 
it; and there appeared unto then, tonguea 
parting asunder, lite as of fire, and it 11t 
upon enry ona of them-(The fiery ele• 
ment in which they were immersed, the one 
Spirit, finding a point of fixture in each 
individual of the assembly, became dis-
tributed into distinct pyramidal 
aa when a burning mass bursts into flt.me) 
and they were all filled, lite -veaaela im-
mersed in the ocean, with the Holy Spirit, 
and began to apeat with other u 
the Spirit gave them utterance, Tb.a 
divin~ly and miraculously qualified for the 
carrying out of this great commiaaion, we 
learn from the Acts of the and the 
other inspired documents compriaing the 
New Teatament, "the mauner in which they 
proceeded in the fulfilment of thllir miuion. 
h has been aaid that hiatory ia philoaopby 
teaching by exa,nples. 'l'he aphorism ia ,rue 
of more than philosophy, 11Dd i, 
gerwaue to the aubject of this paper to 
obderve, that it i1 from Lhe biatory of the 
ph,ut.ing of the Church of Chriat u reoonlikl 
in the New and of the manner 
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~be work of evangelisa.tion wa8 
ill 1!~0on by the apostles and the churches 
c,arr•ded by them, that the Lord would have 
fonn am the right and proper modus ope-
0•_!~ r mode of procedure in the carrying 
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_,...,o l . t . ,~ f the same g or1oue on erpnee. 
ont O bod f d. t· t· religious y, one o our 1e me 1ve 

~• 1 is tba.t we are in faith and practice 
~ 11~~cal with the Church of Christ. That 
id~ which was inaugurated on the day of 
ch teco•t and which consists of all who 
Fen beard and obeyed the apostolic teaching 
h•r who follow apostolic guidance in all 
:1,t pertains to life and do_ctrine. It there-

becomes ue to acquaint ourselves o.e 
:re roughly a.s possible with the great prin• 

• 
0
1ee whereby they were guarded and 

Cltch they were divinely commissioned to 
down for the guide.nee of the disciples o/ Christ to the end of time. 

The principles with which we are par-
ticularly concerned on the present occasion 
are tboee which relate to what may be best 
doscribed as the work of" Home Evangeli-
aation." 

While aiming at, being guided by apos-
tolic example and apostolic teaching, it is 
ecarcely necessary to remark, we make no 
pretenai?n• to hav~ amongst _ue any class 
of men 1nvoeted with apostolic authority. 
We believe that the apostolic office was 
pecnlia.r to the Twelve and to Paul who 
received their commission immediately from 
Cbriat'a own lips, and t~a.t consequently 
there can be no such thmg 11.8 apoatolic 
111oceesion. Accordingly when we speak of 
following apostolic guidance, we a.re to be 
udentood ae mesning that we follow such 
11nidance only in so far ae we can gather 
from the inspired documents what the apo8• 
tlel did and taught. 

Howenr egotistically the phrase may 
IOQDd, we moat be bold enough to declare 
that we regard ourselves ae the pioneers of 
1 great and glorious restoration, which has 
for it.I object the rooting up of m!lny dan-
gero11B enora and corruptions which have 
grown up in all the churches of Christen-
dom, and in supplanting these with what 
&re beliend to be the pure and unadulter-
ated!doctrine aud institutions which charac-
terize the church of Christ in the apostolic 
age. Merely to enumerrate the errors and 
conuptiona referred to would occupy more 
space than the limits of this paper will allow. 
There are two, however, which (ae they 
may b11 regarded ae the parents of nearly 
Ill th~ reat) cannot be permitted to remain 
annot1ced. I refer to baby sprinkling-it 
~ould be an abuse of terms to call it bap-
t':'~-and. clericalism. By the first the 
di,me ord10ance of baptism ie supplanted 
~1 a mere human device, the effect of which 

practically to obliterate all distinction 
tween the church and the world, o.nd by 

: ~rrnp~ing the former at the ve1 y source 
1ta euetence ae completely to nullify 

&DJ cla' ·t 1me 1 may ever have had to be desig-:h~ t~e Church of Christ. By clericalism 
e 1vme theocracy of the church has been, 

~pp~nted by usurped authority, the 
.;;:•lity of the Christian brotherhood ha.e 
ao n destroyed, the ministerial functions 
ha rr.rnon to all the members of the church 
111 ve_ been monopolised by a hireling caste, 
lri d lna~ad of enjoying the liberty where-

th Christ make, all His disciples free the 
:·dcall1ed laity have been made the dupes 

a uee. 
of ~ving thoa desc~ibed t.he nature of part 
Lak e work we are specially called to under• 
thee, we are.brought to the quee,ion ae to 

moat eonptural and efficient means or 

methods of procedure A 
tence or two must ;., 8 to mearu, a een-

w b . BU,uce. 
e eheve then th t h one graud exter a t e gospel ie the 

now as in the a~~~:;:ans of _ea_lvation, that 
of God unto l . ic age it ie the power 
believeth. Ae ea va.tion every one that 
the Holy S irii the P!ec1se relation which 
the mode il whi:he~a1na to the. gospel or 
tion with it h e operates 1D connec-

h • we ave no formulated do ma 
c,r t eo~Y: to put forward or uphold. "If ere 

f eu:fgo;~f ;~°r:lli~:~t~~t~~:i:i;to~ :~!~s 
th~l e~r1ptura_lneea of the theory oP what i! 
ca e .t~e direct or immediate impart of !~d ~p1r1t on_ t~,e soul apart from the truth, 

ID oppoa1t1on to this we maintain that 
bxcep~ where the gospel ie sent, there can 

e :\~mpart of the Spirit and no conversion 
an . at. wh~rever the gospel ie sent it 
carries with it all the power or potenc 
nece_eear! to efft>ct the salvation of all wh~ 
receive 1t. 
th Accordingly, ,vhen we go forth to preach 
. e goepel, we go forth relying on its in-
:herent ~ilic~cy to ac.!omplish the object 

e have in view. We do not do as most 
o:her evangelists do, go forth expecting 
t at by some mystical and miraculous 
manner ~he Holy Spirit will produce some 
psycolog,cal change (apart from the truth) 
on the 8?ule of some individuals amongst 
the auditors to whom we may address 
oursel v~s. And a.11 we do not expect any 
such ~•racle, 80 we do not deem it our 
du~y either . to wait or to pray for it. 
It_1s our belu,f that faith cometh not by 
m1r~culoue impart of the Spirit, but by 
hearmg and hearing by the word of G->d. 
W t1 therefore endeavor so to speak as that 
our h-3arers el.all believe. We preach Christ 
Jtlsue and Him crucifitld-not a half but a 
whole Christ, a Christ who ie Lord ae well 
as Saviour, and who must not only be 
trusted in, but who must al,10 be ob~yed. 
Ae to methods of operation, all are •~reed 
on the ge~eral queetio~ a~ to the obligation 
under which all the d1sc1plee of Christ lie 
to promote the work of evangelisation. It 
~a.y aleo be assumed that this duty is birid-
rng, not only on individuals, but also on 
every congregation belonging to the Church 
of Chri11t. •rhe only question therefore ae 
to which there can be o.n,r diversity of 
opinion, is that which relates to the duty 
of particular churches co-operating towards 
the accomplishment of the one object com• 
mon to them all. Thia question is all the 
more difficult of solution, inasmuch as the 
New Testament eo far as I am aware, eup-

'pliee ue with no precedents or positive in-
structions for our guidance. We are fur-
nished, however, with one precedent of 
churches co-operating towarde the accom-
pli11hment of a benevolent object, as it ie evi-
dent from Pa.ul'e 1st letter to the Corinth-
ians, the 17th chaptt1r, the let and Znd versos 
-" Now concerning the collection for the 
1111.int11, a.a I icave order to the churches of 
G11Jatia, ao also do ye. Upon the first day 
of the week let each one of you lay by him 
in store ae he may prosper, th11.t no 
collection be made when I come." Now·, 
although the specific_ object here was 
differt1nt from that arrived at by an evan• 
gclistic or missionary board, yet coneider• 
ing that the general ohjrct is the same and 
that the priuciplee involved are not only 
in keeping with the spirit of the gospel, 
but a.re capable of universal application to 
everything that relates to the furtherance 
of the mission in the world, it 
seems to me that it furnishes us with a 
good warranty for endeavoring to find some 

l 

method of co-operation in the great work 
to which I have referred. Assuming, then, 
that particular churches are divinely war-
ranted to co-operate with each other for 
the spread of the gospel, the first matter 
to be settled ie the basis on which they 
shall unite. In order to co-operate there 
must be union, and there can be no union 
without some federal bond implied or ex- _ 
pressed to which the pa.dies uniting give 
their adhesion or consent, and by the 
of which they are held and bound together, 

The federal bond is usually some docn• 
ment drawn up in proper form, containing 
a statement of the class of persons or a 
description of the parties entering into a 
covenant or agreement with each other, 
the object or objects aimed at, the means 
and methods to be adopt(,d, and the condi-
tions the nepective parties engage to fulfil. 

Suppose, then, euch a dccument to be 
drawn up: the parties interested would, of 
course, be the Churches of Christ existing 
within a given area. The object aimed at 
would be the preaching of the gospel and 
the planting of churches. The means and 
methode, such ae might be agreed on by 
the parties interested, ae also the conditiona 
that each would engage to fulfil. For my 
part, I do not see bow anyone could object 
to the churches making some sort of 
arrangement ae the one described, on the 
ground of there being no warrant in Scrip• 
ture for eo doing ; but at the same time I 
admit- that such an arrangement, once 
made, might under 1:ertain circumstances 
become so perverted from its original 
design ae to be fraught with incalculable 
evils, and to be the means of hindering and 
obetroctiog the very object it was intended 
to further and advance. It therefore be-
comes necessary, in view of Puch a contin-
gency, to take every precaution against the 
poaeibiEty of its actual occurrence. In 
ordt!r to this, there are certain prinoiple1 
which ought to bo regarded ae dominating 
any arrangement which it may be deemed 
explldient to make. 

In the first place, the congregational 
principle of church government must be 
held as inviolate. In order to t hie, each 
congregation must be placed on a footing 
of perfect equality with each, and all in so 
far as its autonomy or self-government ill 
concerned. In such an organisation aa that 
euppoa11d in the premise, it might happen 
that some of the congregations embraced 
in it are much smaller and weaker than 
other11, and that instead of being able to 
give 11.ny proportion of financial aid toward, 
tbe promotion of the common object, they 
m~y on the contrary be in the position of 
requiring financial aid. Now, supposing 
such cases to axis\, care would require to be 
taken to guard against the possibility of 
these small and weak congregations lteing 
compelled to surrender any portion of their 
prerogatives ae self-governing· bodiee, a.a 
the condition of their receiving the help 
they need. 'l'here can be no 'doubt, aa all 
ecole11iastical history testifies, that there ia 
a tendency in human nature for the 1trong 
to dominate and tyrannise over the weak, 
and while there i11 truth in the adage that 
unity ia etr110,!th there ie equal truth in 
the aphorit1m that it is the purse-or as our 
American cousins would say-the almighty 
dollar that rulee the world. There can be 
no queation that the huge system of papal 
ty1·auny, and the various smaller eystema 
of ecclesiastical tyranny practiced by the 
oentral authorities to bo found in almost all 
Protestant Churobea had their origin in 
this very cause, 

J 
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What safe.guards to adopt, so as to pre-vent the emergence of an evil of such mag• nitude, is a problem well worthy of the ~onsideration of this conference, as it is one which will tax all its united wisdom eatie-fnctorily to Rolv·e. I confess that after having given it a considerable amount of careful study, I am still far from having arrived at any solution which I could with perfect confidence place before this con• ference. 
. Another method of co-operation would be for the members of the various churches to 
form themselves into a miaaionary society, in connection with which a committee or miBl!ion board could l,e formed. The great advantage of such an arrangement would be to prevent the possibility of eccleeiaeti• cism. A serious disadvantage, however, might possibly be \be taking of the work of evangelieation out of the hands of the cburcb, and d~livering of it over to prival!e enterprise and private manage-ment. In the London Missionary Society, and aeveral other similar institution, of world-wide celebrity, we are furnished with illustrations of the sort of society I mean. 

I am not sure but in the present stage of our history, as the Church of Chri~t in tbi1 colony, this plan with all its poB!iible draw-backs might after all prove to be the bt!st. By means of it, t.hq reapecti,-, churches 
could CO-Opt!rate indirectly if not directly in the work to which reference has been m&de, and the reault, althouich arrived at by a proceaa not strictly in keeping with eccleaiutical law and usage, might prove to be quite aa satisfactory ar. by the other method, while the difficulty connected with the creation of an eccleeiaetical ba~ia of union, if not aolved, would be at all events unavoided. I am not sure, moreover, but that the interim adoption of this latter plan would prove the most eff'~ctual way of ar-riving at a f.Olution of the prob,em as to bow· the direct method of co-operation . amongst the churcbea may ultimately be eff'ected. 

CoNHBIU(CS 01' THI: CBUJlCBU 01' CHBIST 
llf TB11 P&OVINClil DISTRICT OJ' 

AucnA.lfD. 
The Annual Conference of the churchea of Chriat waa held in Cook Street chapel on Friday 8th April, at which there waa a good average attendance of ~he brethre!l, and the meeting waa characteri1td by great intereat and enthusiaam. The pointa of moat importance were dillcuaaed calmly and thoroughly. The brethren aaaembled at 9.SO a.m. for buaiDl!III, and Bro. E. Browne of Wellaford waa called to the chair. The meeting waa opeoed with hymn and prayer, and a brief •~ech by the chairmao. Bro. Cooper (secretary) re&d the minutea of last annual meeting, which were adopted. The Treaaurer'a and Evangelist'• reporta we1e alilO re&d and approvr.f of. • 

, Bro. P.R. Carthew had blfen laboring in the Avondale diatrict duriog the past year aa the evangeli~t, and good reeulta had 
followed his labors, and the diatrict aeeme a good one for further eff'orta. , 

It waa resolved that Broa. Laing and Carthew be engaged u .the evangelist, for 
the Prov.incial Di11triot r and an effort m&de to obtain one for the city who would be capable not only of efficiently proclaiming 
the good news, but willing and able to aB1iat the brethren 10 that they a.lao might be able to go out and apread the gl&d tiding• in the country districts. • 

Bro. Pook, aa president of the Young 

Men'a Mutual Improvement Claes, read an interesting outline of wha.t t~ey had done, 
and urged the brethren to give ". greater amount of support to this effort of improve-
ment. ' d th Bro. Caleb Wallie, of Papakura, rea . e 
conference pa.pPr on "The aids "nd hm• drancee to chriRtian progress," which was 
warmly received and applauded. It ~ 88 
reeolvP.d that it be printed in the .Au,trahan 
Chrutian Standard. 

Bro. E. Browne undertook the prepara-
tion of the conference paper for next year. 

The meeling closed with prayer. 
A.t 6.30 p.m., the brethren assembled for 

tea &e. and then a very enjoya.ble and 
profitable evening was sp~nt wit_h apeecbee, 
interspersed with appropr1a.te 1nng1og. 

On the Lord'• Day the new Nort_h Road and Surrey Hill Churches met wat~ the brethren in Cook street to attend unitedly 
to Lhe npostlea' doctrine, the fellowship, the 
breakinit of the bread, and theprayere. 

1'he Sunday Schools a.lso followed the aame example; and the brethren and ffiende 
likewise aleo all met in Cook St-reet 1n the evening to lidten to the proclamation of the 
gospel. 

On Monday, 11th April, a. picnic of all the churches was htild at Bro. McNaire, at which over 100 were present, and .enjoyed 
thi,maelvee thoroughly. 

Thus tinded the annual met:ting for 1887, which will long be held in loving remem• 
bra.nee. 

Wx. M. RuNCIJUN, Sec. 

Jtarlg anb J~mt. 
• 

A LESSON IN OBEDIENCE. 
BY SIDNEY DAYRL 

11 I wish yoi:i would get me a dog, 
father," said Phil. 11 I never had one all 
my own, aud I should like to have one that I could do as I pleased wilh." 

" What do you mean by doing as you 
please with him I" asked hie father. 

"Oh, that I can train him just as I like, 
and teach him tricks, and teach him to 
obey me." -

" You shall have one. I have no doubt 
that you will be kind to any animal you 
mny have to do with. '!'here i11 real 
pleasure in training an intelligent dog. 
Ah mo I I had such a one once, nnd how 
poorly I repaid hie fuithfulneBS I" 

11 Tell me nbout it please, father. Was 
he a very knowing dog, and did be mind 
you well ? " -

" Yes, and he taught me to ,mind, poor 
fellow I I got him wht-n he was very 
young. My father sent me on an etrund 
one day to the saddler's, and I saw in hie 
workroom 11ome pupa, which so delighted 
me thnt, juet as I was leaving the good-
natured man, lie held one of them up by the neck, enyiug : 

"' There's more'n I want. Would you like to have one?' 
11 You may imagine how warmly I 

thanked him, how joyfully I curried 
home my prize. 

11 •He'll make a good hunting <log some 
·day,' said my father. 

11 I bad always been very anxious to be-

---come the owner of a gun, and m f 
had promised that when I was 01/ aUier 
I should have one. So I could noe,;ough 
proudly forward to the time when I tn1.0bk 
go hunting with my own dog and g tg t 

"They all laughed at him at first c:i~· 
him a frightful-looking little cur! b ~ing 
he grew older hie shape beca~e u ae 
~raceful, and hie coat took on a fiery 
color and a silky gloss which led ev ner 
one to admire him. He grew very fondery 
rue, and showed an intelligence and uickf 
neee really remarkable. Faithful t~ If 
I told him to watch anything for ~e ~oth 
ing could induce him to leave it or t • 
al.low any one else to touch it nntil I gav~ him leave. 

"There Ii ved near ue a boy much, older 
than myself, who eometimee went hunting, , 
and oe Carlo, my dog, grew old enough to 
toke out be proposed to train him. I 
begged to be allowed to go too, and at ) 
length, as Will was a very trustworthy 
boy, my father and mother consented, .on 
condition that I should not touch the gun 
myee\f. 

"It was a glorious day in the wooda, 
and I enjoyed it to the full, only wishing :I 
wiLh all my heart when I should be free to 
do as I plt:aeed with my own gun. 

We walked until I was completely tired 
out. We were thirsty, too, and Will set 
his gun in a fence corner, and went to find 
some water, Carlo following him. 

I had not waited long when a ruatling 
in the bu11hes near, greatly excited Ille. 
I supposed it to be some game which Will 
would be sorry to miss, but of C0111'88 it 
would not do for me to frighten it away 
by calling him. I looked at the gun u it 
stood ready loaded, and thought bow eaay 
it would be for me tt> shoot, for I bad 
practiced firing at a mark with my father 
at home. • 

The stir in tho bushes increased. I felt 
sure that if my father could have foreaeen 
such a situation he would have given me 
leave to fire, and at length, in my excite-
ment, persuaded myself that I should be 
justified in using my own judgment in the 
matter. I seized the gun, wilhout, I think, 
having fully made up my ruind to use it. 
But at that moment I saw through the 
bu11hes a glimpse of some animal coming 
towards me, and fired without waiting 
to see more. 

I heard a pitiful howl which sent as 
keen a pang through my heart ae if I my• 
self had been 11hot. Throwing down my 
gun I sprang through the bu,hes ~nd 
fot.ud my poor dog wounded and bleedmg. 

" Oh, father 1 " exclaimed Phil. 
"Yee, it was Carlo. He looked up at 

me with hie beautiful eyes (they alwayd 
bad 1LD expreesion almost human), an 
tried to lick my hand ae I took him in :J. 
arm11 and tried to atop the flow of bl d. But it was of no use. As I sat there an 
saw the light go out of his eyes I called to 
mind the lessons of obedience I had he~ 
all through my boyhood. The deadly ean 
which drove our first parents out of Eden 
still finds a place in the heart of every one 
of their poor, fallen children. Here.bef_ore 
my eyes lay the bitter fruit of my y1eldrng 
to it. You may be sure I have never for· 
gotten the lesson." 
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-------;OW .AND THEN. for Bi~ direc!ion, we shall soon discover 
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BY MRS. M. L. RAYNE. so~e hny chrnk through which lhe sun-
lighting their troth ae lover", shme of Hie guiding • providence shnll 

TbeY ,vebi;e pered tender vows in the will- <:ome. On the spot where its directing 
and be ,v £tie young girl and looked with hght shall fall, let us, with such menns as 
jug ears O ive eloquence into her droop we Mn coi:nm~n.d, hew out, not in cold 
food persuae stone, b~t tn hvmg love, the likeness of SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION OF THE 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN 
VICTORIA. eyes " h .d th hl the eacnfice of ChrieL So shnll we find 

jog Y< ·1ove me now, s e 
881 oug - our t>pecial sphere, and fill it to the com-

" 
0
,~wben I am young and attractiv", mendation of the Master. 

fully, d by I shall be old and fadPd ; 
bo~ by an ,viii take the place of dimples, 
'fVl'IDld~e dark hair will be scant and grny. 

d tbts ?" an love me then as now 
Will Y0

~11 love you then as now,'' he 
~• I wJ firmly and he believed it. 

a11e1Vere ere m~rried and the years went 
They ye.are as come to us all, bring. 

by, So~ gled draught of bitter and sweet. 
ing • mi':e glad and gay, but many were 
Some tred by the struggles they brought ; 
rem::1 without recompenae-_the hope de-
tb~ that maketh the heart stek. 
fe One night they heard on_e of t?eir_ child-

0,v grown to matunty-smgmg an 
~d-~g the burden of whick ran : 
0 ac:. Will you lave me now as then. f" 

They looked into each oth(\r's troubled 
eyes. ber's were clear and steadfast, but 
now hie dropped. 

«When did we hear that before?" he 

a9ked. I "b . 
"It iR a memory on y

11
now, ut !t wa~ 

eong in our hearts then, and she s1gheci. 1 
The yeare went by, silver-footed yearR 

now for they were bringing them home. 
He ~eot first. Sitting by hie_ beciside_ his 
faithful wife fought the way mch by mch 
with the Angel Azrael to whom the nntion11 
bow. He was nearly gone when he opened 
hie eyes wide, 

11 I hear singing," he said, faintly; 
"listen I' Will-you-love-me-then-as 
.:..cow?' do you remember." 

•11 rc:.nember," eho nr.Rworcd Eadly. 
Then he slept again: not the sleep thnt 

ia rest or repose, but that which is the pre-
lude to death. And again he wakened, 
and bis dimming eyes sought hers. • 

"Forgive me," he whispered ; 11 it _will 
all be clear soon. Now we see ae m a 
glua darkly ; then we shall see face to 
face.'" 

She bent over him and laid a last kiss 
upoo hie ailent lips, as she gently said : 

"It has always been 'now' with me, 
dear," , · 

FILLING OUR SPHERE. 
They tell in Eu·rope the story of a J>_OOr 

mao who was confined for many years m a 
cold, dark dungeon. There was but one 
apertut'fl in the wall, and through that the 
eunbeams came for but a few minutes 
daily, making a bright spot on the oppo-
Bit., aide of the cell. Often nnd often the 
lonely man looked upon that little patch of 
1unshine, and at length a purpose to im-
prove it grew within his sonl. Groping on 
the floor of his cell he found a nail and a 
atone, and with these rude implements be 
aet to work on the white portion of the 
••l! for a few minutes of every day 
runng which it was illuminated, until at 
_eugtb he succeeded in bringing out upon 
tt a rude sculpture of Christ upon the 
c~o1111, Let us imitate th9.t prisoner. 
?1cumecribed ruay be our lot ; yet if we 

_ ove the Lord, and pray to Him, and look 

'

HE sixth annual business meeting 
in connection with the above took 

NOW, LADIES. place in the Lygon Street Chapel, 
, Beed thi11, that a writer in the Ka~a, on Monday 'evening, 16th Mny. 

City Journal has to any: There 1•8 no 'l'he president for the past year (Bro. 
C. G. Lnwson) took the choir, and after 

doubt about tho importance of phyeicnl the usual opPn.ing exercises, ca!led ,upon · 
culture. The hair, the teeth, the eyes the secretary to read the comm1~tee e ~e-
and the skin are ,subject to the influences port of their labours in connechon with 
of digestion, and icJ not the latter to he Sunday i:chool work. Reference was made 
almost controlled by diet, bathing and in t.he report to the euccess of the lectu~es 
fresh air? People go all the year with given by 13ro. Maston, and of the soctal 
the pores of their skin clogged, nnd they gatherings held during the. year, also to 
rave o"t"er the benefit to be obtained at the f t d b the 

the increased interest mam cs e y 
water cure, simply because they do there variouit, s.choole in. the competitive exami-
what they neglect at home-bathe regu- natioft.i,. which brought foi:ward 98_ rep_re-
larly, systematically nnd particularly. It &?ntath·es. Altogether, this examination 
is, of course, absurd to prescribe eerie.in was most successful, and the hope was 
baths es infallible cure-allt1. What will do expressed that the interest in future events 
for a robust person will kill a frail one; of the same sort would be maintained. . 
but the general rule of frequent and ju. The statisticnl information showed that 
dicioue bathing may be laid down. Then the number of l'chools comprising the 
comes-the fresh air craze. The windows Union was 16 (including the Mission 
of a house should be numerous and oppo- school) having 204 teachers, and 2160 
sitP, ancl there should be patches of .God's scholar~. The repoi:t acknowledged the 
sunlight on the floor inet•iad of the ms- financial assiRtance rendered by- those 
thetic gloom so depressing to the young, brethren subscribing nR honorary mem-
who are to be carefully -trKined. 'rhe hers and expressed the thanks of the 
writer would urge gymnastic exercises . com~ittee to churches at Lygon and 
~head of Greek and Latin firs~, and a romp • Swan~ton Street11 for the us<i of their 
m the green fields before any number of buildings, and also to the brethren. ~ho 
volume11 of lore. Let the young people acted a~ examiner11 at the competition. 
drink in the blessings of health all around 1'he following were cho11en te fill the 
us and within reach. various offices for the ensuing year :-

Last week the writer ovrrheard a very Prei,ident, Bro. B. J. Kemp; vice-president, 
much dre~sed damsel conversing on the Bro. J. w. Shncklock; treasurer, Bro. W. 
11treet corner with a youth. "I scarcely Brown· secrdary Bro. RohPrt Lyall; com-

• • lk" h .d " d ' ' J w·t know what 1t ts to wa I R e sat , an mittce Brethren E. R. Warne, . 1 110n, 

J• do so disli_ke exercise.," 'flie close ob- F. Payne, J. Reid, ancl D. A. Lewis. . 
server took m the cramped featureR, the . On the following 'l'hnr~day evemng, 
heavily powdered skin, v.:ith the sallow the tea meeting and ciistribution of prizes 
color looking through_: ob~erved_ the took place in the Lygon Street chapel. 
tightly drawn face veil which pmned The number at the tea was not large, b~t 
down the eyelashes and sbud~ered as the the public meeting drew an excellent aurl1-
eye fell upon the pinched waist and nar- ence the building being very well filled, 
row shoulders, and this passed for good Bro.'B. J. Kemp acted as chairman, and,. 
looks? A girl need not be coarse to , be addresses were gi,·en by Brethren Moysey 
vigorous· nor masculine to have muscles. and Porter while the choir under' Bro. 
Her shou

1

ldere should be thrown back, her Tinkler rendered several pieces of music 
eye keen and her color good. It_ ie a crime in capitnl style. · The prizes, were distri-
to loose one's teeth at 40, a d1e~ra~e to buted by the retiring president to the s~c-
have conetant f1eadache at 20, an md,ges- ceesful competitors as follows. :-First 
tion ie no more a part of her earthly lot Division (scholars under 14)-Males, 1st 
than ie small pox. Go to any lunch part! prize, D. Hnmbling, Prabran; 2nd prize, ·, 
and watch the delicate women tux their R. Trivett, Lygon Street. Females, _l&t. 
stomachs; and yet they wo~cler 'Yhy th~y prize, F. Chlndler, Prahr,an; 2nd. ~n.ze, 
are not well. True, we may mherit certem J. Levien, Foot1>cray. &cond D1v1e1on 
organic troubles from indiscreet ancestors, (~cholars under 18)-Males, lat prize; , 
such is the inconvenienc<1 of ~n!ailmeiit, J. Wilson, Lygon St.; 2nd prize,. W.'l'rivett, 
but we can stop further tranemrt!eton. Bad Lygon Street. Female, let prize, ~- Gel-
breath ought to be looked upon as worse Jatly, Lygon Sireet; 2nd prize, M.D,ckens, ; 
than soiled hands, and yet you would Lygon Street. _'l'.hir~ Division (schol_artt, 
scarcely excuse a lady the latter attach- ovef l8)-Pre1111er prize, Mr. w._o. Snuth,; 
ment. Swanston Street. Mall\, 1st prize, A .. R. · 

Lyall, Swanston Street. Female, ht prize, 
M. L. Hunter, Swan"ton Str.iot. 'l'enchers' • 
Divit!ion premier prize, ll1r.R.Lyall, Swan-
ston Str~et. l\lale, ht prizt>, 1'.. H. Kemp, 
Swanston Street. Femnle, 1st prize, 
C. Jerrome, (Richmond). 

11 I believe there is not a single _persou 
living at the present time," enye Dr. Rruh~rd-

'' let him boast as much as he likes 
son, • h. h t f 
about what drink does, who !n" ts ear o 
hearts believes one word of it. 

• /l 

I 
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GENERAL EVANGELIST'S 
REPORT. 

To the Missionary Committee, 
Denr Bretbren,-We have to shut our 

eyes to recognise the fact that our dwel-
ling is in a di11trict known as the Dry 
Wimmer&, for a11 around us ie wet-very 
wet. Rain hae been falling with sliitht 
intermission11 dnring the past three week11. 
This h&B, of coume, interfered a good 
deal with eva11gelietic operations, and the 
attendance at most of our meetings has 
been small. 8till the truth is being made 
known more widely, and there are unmis-
takable signs that its influenre is making 
itaelf felL In Homham itself there are a 
good many who, convinced of their duty, 
have been kept from rendering obedience 

• by old connections and family ties. We 
expect some of these to be bapti11ed imme-
diately. A good deal of inquiry into the 
subject of tJie New Testament teaching 
still continues. '!'be point at which the 
people have received the gospel most 
gladly, and shown their acceptance of the 
Lord's ealvation most fully during the 
past month, is Polkemmet. We went out 
there on Ma1 15, and had the pleasure of 
preaching and· baptising in the name of 
Jesus Christ thru ladies and thru gentJe-
men. Among these was a dear old lady, 
for many years a Presbyterian, but whose 
father was a Baptist ruinieter. Tbe num-
ber alJio included a young couple who were 
married on the following Wedne11day; their 
union bu every promise of bappilli'RII, as 
they are "one in CbrisL" On June 5, we 
paid them another visit, and baptised om 
lady and· tJi.ru gentlemen. It rained all 
day on this occasion, but the brethren and 
eisters were not to be kept awny, and we 
bad eplendid meetings. '!'hose who have 
thoe been added to the church have all 
been attending the other meeting• held in 
the neighbourhood, are convereant with all 
that is urged against the dodrine, have 
diecuaaed the watter well, and are intelli-
gentJy convinced of the correctness of the 
poaition, and likely to be faithful soldiers 
of the crollB. May He that ie able kcrp 
tJiem to • the end. A meeting for the 
"breaking of bread" bu been started in 
Werracknabeal: Ayoong man from Min yip 
(the eon of Bister Benn) visiting hie parents 
epent one evening at our Bible claae, and 
took away with him some tracts. Four 
days ago we received from him a letter, 
eaying tJiat "after prayer and the etody 
of God's word, he had determined t.o Le 
baptised. We go down to Murtoa this 
evening for that purpoee ; and as there 
will then be five disciples in Minyip shall 
endeavour to start a meeting there at once. 
I am purchaaing a horse this. week, as I 
find it impossible to keep up with the 
l'f'qoirements of the people about the dis-
trict without. We have reque~te to go to 
a lot of new places; but for the purpose of 
eetablishing the cauae firmly ill Horsham, 
eome of these must wait for a while. We 
thank our Father in heaven for past suc-
ceas and preeent prospects. Pray for us 
brethren, that strength may 1,e given us, 
and that we may speak the word boldly, 
u we ooiht to speak. 

Yours ID love of Christ, w. D. LITTLE. 
Horsham, June 13th, 1887. 

PRJZE ESSAYS. 
(!lb the Editor, of the A .. 0. Standard·) 

Dear Brethreri,-Havmg ~or many 
years noticed the evils, reeult!-Dg from 
Christiane interma.rrymg with th0se 
out of Christ, and being ~eeiroue ~f 
seeing the scripture teachmg on th1~ 
11ubject brouglit • before• the brother-
hood I herewith hand you the sum 
of ln· for pri~ for _the tbN:e b~et 
eeeaye on "the- fo)lowmg eubJect •. 
"The unecripturabless of those JD 
Chri~•interm~g wiib tho~_e out 
of €liriet, with remarks OJ?, the 1~p!o•. 
priety of chrietian evangelist, ase1sting 
to consummate sµch marriage." The 
first prize, £7 ; - second prizP, £3 ; 
and third prize £1. If you a.re agree-
able to publi~h thi11 offer in the 
.4u,fralian Ohri,tian Standard, I "°ould 
appoint as judgee,the: two editors in 
conjunction with Br?. C .. G. Laws~n 
(if these brethren will kindly act ID 
that capacity.) I would only stipu-
late that the essays be in the.hands of 
the editors by the 7th November next, 
and that the. first-prize ~11ay be pub-
liehed in the .4.u,fralian Ohrutian 
Standard for December following, 
leaving the. eecond or third best e~says 
to be published or not as the,judges 
deem beet. All arrangements for the 
reception of the essays I would leave 
in your hands, and with I.he hope that 
the beet thoughts of the brotherhood 
in the Australasian colonies may as8iat 
in the elucidation of this important 
question. Yours fraternally, 

H.W.C. 
[We comply with the request 

of Bro. H. W. C., and will receive 
essays on the above subject on 
or before the 7th November next. 
The competition will be open to all 
members of the Church of Christ. .All 
communications should be addressed 
to the editor of tbia pa.per, marked 
" Competitive Essay," and signed with 
a nom d6 plutM, with a sea.led envelope 
enclosed bearing the name and address 
of the writer. The firel-prize esaa.y 
will be published in the December 
number. Cheques for the respective 
amounts will be forwarded to the 
winners immediately on the judges 
giving their decieion.-Ens.] 

ANNUAL ·MEETING OF QUEENS-
LAND CHURCHES. 

'

B.E red letter day of onr church 
hfe . has again come and gone, 
leavmg pJeaeant memories, and 
devout resolutions, as its legacy. 
On May 24th, delegates from 12 

. . . churches, together with eeveral 
v1s1tmg members assembled at Too-
woomba, to receive reports and confer as 

-to wayP, means, and agencies for carry· 
on the gospel work in our big coting 
during the coming 12 months. At 9 o'cl~!{ 
a iroodly nom her cam A together for pr 
·and praise. At 10 o'clock the deleg 1r~ 
rPII being called, the president, ·(~ ea 
Ewers) delivered an addre88, chiefly ro. 
viewing the difficulties and soccessea re. 
the past year, noting points of intere:f 
and instruction, and closing with an ap 
for continued_ co-optration in evangelf:c 
effort. Br?- F1ecber (treasurer), Proceeded 
to read Ina conference e88ay, on "Chris 
tian Liberality." The eMay was lietened 
with close attention, and will long be 
remembered as a sound scriptural lucid 
exposition of the theme. The esaayist 
divided his subject into four parts, 

let. The ori~n of Ch~st!an Liberality. 
2nd. Tbe obJect of Chnettan Liberality 
3rd. The tePt of Christian Liberality, ' 
4th. The effect of Christian Liberality 
The only text book used by oarest.eemed 

brother in preparing bis paper, WIS the 
Bible, and its force and cogency WIS 
thereby intensified. We hope, Mr. Editor 
you will find room in an early iSBoe of th~ 
St.antUJrd for "Christian Liberality." 

The benediction having been pronoun-
ced, the meeting adjourned for lunch. The 
afternoon sitting opened at 1 ·30 with 
prayer. Minutes of last conference pro-
ceedings were read, and confirmed. The 
Evangelist Committee's Report, as follows 
was unanimously received. ' 

EVANGELIST COMMI'ITEK'B REPORT, 
DEAR 8RETHREN1-We are pleued to be 
able to lay before you an encotiraging re-
port of the past year's labors. 

'l'he Committee bas held five meetinga 
for the transaction of business which have 
been fairly attended at considerable incon-
venience by members who reside in various 
districts. The removal of our Secretary, 
Bro. Ooran, to Gladstone has led to the 
appointment of Bro. Denham to take his 
place. 

We are pleased to report the foundation 
of churches at Harrisville and Gympie. 
The brethren at Chartem Towers hne also 
expressed their desire as a church to co-
operate with us in the work of the goepel. 

The labors of Bro. Ewers have been 
chiefly concentrated in Brisbane, where the 
church has made steady progrellB. He baa 
also assisted Bro. Mordaunt in the plant-
ir.g of the little church at Harrieville, ~d 
has spenl five or six weeks in Gymp1e, 
where his labors re"ulted in the addition 
of 28 to the three brethren already meet-
ing there. Besides opening op these new 
fields, he has assisted nearly all tJie ot_h~ 
churches, visiting eome of tJiem sevuai 
times. . . 

Bro. Goodacre's time was chiefly ~u• 
pied on the Darling Downs in connecti~j 
with the Warwick, Toowoomba, and Ki· 
larney Churchee. He has occasionally 
visited Ma Ma Creek, preachinic and 
tising there. In the early part of M 
he removed to Gympie to carry on the 
work, and up to the ht May, 24 ~ere, 
tho result, added to the church JD th: 
place. Owing to the w11nt of funds t e 
Committee were on the let January_ rtt-
luctantly led to accept bis r611igna~oo, 
which took effect on the 3ht March, MUlC8 
which date his engagement with the Qool· 
u;iittee bu ceaeed. 
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Tilcock has labored most of the 

Dr?• the Ma.rburg district. He has, how. 
year 10 £ten visited other churches, and has 
ever, oown the seed in fields where no 
also ~es have yet been planted. 
chi: the 1st November, a~ tl~e request of 
h Brernflr River and Harnsv1lle brethren, 

8 Mordaunt (to whose labors chiefly 
ro, church at Harrisville owes its exis-

th8 e) was engaged to evangelise in those 
~1~~cte, Be bas a_lso assisted other 
hurchee as time penmtted. • • 

c The extremely wet weather of the past 

12 months bas materially affected th·e work 
f the gospel and hindered our progress, 
t it will be seen by the statistical re-

o rt that notwithstanding this obstacle, 

weBro ngJain shelved till next annual meeting 
ro. ohnRon in • . • 

t.roduced the i a conc1s~ manner m-
l' h · . ~portant. sub1ect of estab-
1ls mg! a btuldmg fund for Queensland 

c 10rc lES ; a committee of f · t d our was op• ~.t e. ~o get the matter "under weigh" 
. e i,1tting closed. with prayer, and ad-
Journed for tea, and a real sum tuone 
r~past ,vas providetl by the warm tearted 
sisters of the 1'oowoomba church and 
8~!er full ju_stice had been done to th~ goorl· 

. t l~~Pfov1ded, a public meeting was held 
un er tpe preRidency of· Bro. Johnson, 
when ~r111~ _addressee were delivered-

bes1rab1hty of Christian Union A Mor-
daunt. ' ' • 

United effort in go~pcl work. D. Denham. 
United effort in Su11di1y school, B. 

Tilcock. 
Union at home, C. Fischer. 
Union of Christ.and einner,J. H. Johnson. 
The meeting joined most heartily in 

passing votes of thanks to the kind friends 
for the delightful hospitality accorded to 
delegates and visitors, alAo to the "Mar-
thas" for their unwearied kindness and 
splendid tea. The dafs proceedings which 
bad been characterised with intelligent 
fervour and unbroken harmony, now ter• 
minated with devout thanks to our hea-
venly Father for hie manifold goodness 
and mercy, and oamest supplication for 
continued prosperity in the work of the 

f:e membership shows ail increase of 76., 
a rate of progress of 20 per cent. _ We 
have therefore reason for deep thankfuf. 
0888 

to our Father for the blesFinge so • 
richly bestowed. •., 

Ob~tacl~ Christian Union, J. Swan. 
Scnplural basis of Christian Union D. 

A.Ewera. ' gospel. 
D. DENHAM, Sec. 

BALANCE SHEET OF QUEENSLAND EVANGELIST FUND 
FROM MAY 24, 1886, TO MAY 24, 1887. 

It will be noted that 286 children are 
enrolled in our Sunday schools, an increase 
of only 11 for the year. We would impress 
upon the brethren the necessity of paying 
JDore attention to thi11 important branch of 
gospel work. 

We trust that oar Conference delibera-
~ons may be so blessed of God as to lead 
to the wide extension of His cause during 
the coming year. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
- D. DENHAlll1 Acting Secretary. 

The st.atistical report eYoked consider-
able interest. The evangelists each gave 
an account of their stewardship. 

The treasurer's report was unanimously 
adopted/ conceming which we note that 
the deficit of £70 is matter for regret, but 
considering the misfortunes which have 
befallen our country brethren (the larger 
porlionof whom are en,raging in farmjng 
pursuits) through the flood and imbee-
quent continuous rains, and also the large 
per cent.age of onr city mem hers, who have 
been out of employment during the past 
six months, there is cause for congratula-
tion that the deficit is no greatP.r. It is 
worthy of note that the receipts from 
Queensland for evangelists fund have ex-
ceeded 1886 Conference estimate by £1 
12a. 9d. A special collection was made 
towards reducing the deficit and as a result 
£15 was promised. 

Special thanks were recorded for the 
kind and timely 888ietance received during 
the past year from South Australia,Victoria, 
and our brethren Winters and others of 
New Sooth Wales. 

Estimates for the ensuing year were 
made up, from which we gather that the 
c~urches are rouaing to their responsibili-
ties and obligations in respect to money 
matters, still we are not strong enough f,o 
""'alone, and until we are more numerous 
~d. temporal affairs brighten with us in-
d1vi~ually, we shall thankfully receive a 
O?otmuation of the -generous aid hitherto 
given us from our more powerful southern 
charchee and friends. 
Co The. following constitute the Evangelist 

IDtmttee for current year-President, J. 
~- Johnson (Toowoomba); vice-president, 
b Swan (Brisbane); treasurer, Carl Fie-

c(Be~ (Zellmere); secretary, D. Denham 

8 
nsbane). Comrnittee.-Brethren Boylei 

taata, Hurley, Kitchenham, and Robinson. 
The proposed II articles of association' 

By Ba.la.nee forward .. . .£4 6 3 To Amount refunded 
,, Brisbane Contribu- late Treasurer 

ti6n .. • .£54 10 6 ,, Evangeluit payments-
" Ipswich 8 15 6 Bro. Ewers .£192 4 11 
" Rosewood • .. 12 13 0 ,, Goodacre 119 6 5 
,, MVount Walker- 27 18 6 ,, Tilcock 40 5 6 

.£4 6 a 

" ernor 1... 12 8 6 ,, Mordaunt 18 0 0 
,, Ma.rburg ... 29 0 0 ---269 16 10 
,, Ma. Ma. Creek ... 5 10 3 ,, Travelling Expenses-
" Harrisville a 0 0 Raila.ge, Bro. Fischer 5 0 0 
,, Toowoomba. 44 19 3 ,, Br. Henricksen 4 O 0 
., Allora 4 10 3 
,, W a.rwick 35 2 0 
,, Killarney 6 15 6 
,, Zil11Da.n's 14 10 0 
,, Charters Towers 12 0 0 

,, South Australia 
,, Victoria 
,, New South Wales 

---27112 9 
33 18 5 
30 11 3 
16 5 6 
--- 80 15 2 

,, Loan from Bro. Robinson 30 0 0 

,, Miscellaneous-
Printing, Stationery 

Stamps, exchange 
of Cheques, &c. 

9 0 0 

3 11 1 

.£386 14 2 .£386 14 2 
Audited and found correct. CARL FISCHER, Treasurer. 

D. DENHAM, 1 A di•-
J. H. JOHNSON, ; u wrs. · 

STATISTICS OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN QUEENSLAND. 

Na.me and Date of Organisation. 

-d 
Cl) ., 
Cl) 

-~ ,.; I>, .s ,:: .., Cl) 
Cl) -I>, 0 

i:i::I 

LOSSES s:i. 

i :a (0 "' 
0 Cl/ (1) 

..c 'a El 
... ... a . i f ai 0~ 

(1) (1) 

i:I .:::~ 1 0 .., -.... ~-1 ai i:I 1 .g .g .., 
;a Cl) Cl) 

,.; "' 'ti rn rn ai ,g .s "' .... s :ll .., 
i i .., i:I 1l 

3 Cl) .cl'""' 3 Cl) - .., g C9 ! Cl) § § 0 Cl) 0 A E-4 z 00 rn 
- ---1- - --l·-f--11--1--1--11--I-

Zillma.n's Waterholes-Aug. 23, 1882 22 .. 
2 
.. 

2
1 ... 1 2 2 ... 4 4 19 36 37 4 

Toowoomba,-Oct. 21, 1882 ... .. • 40 6 10 4 3 .. . 7 5 43 35 SO 5 
Rosewood-June 1, 1884 ... •·· 19 2 2 ... 4 ... 1 ... 1 ... 22 22 25 3 
Warwick-Jan. 14, 1883 .. ... 48 ... 5 ... 5 10 5 ... 15 12 38 48 35 4 
Killa.rney-June 3, 1883 ... ... 50 4 1 ... 5 3 9 ... 12 2 43 20 ...... 
Brisbane-Sept. 25, 1888 ... •.. 87 21 20 3 44 8 25 2 35 18 9€ 37 48 4 
Ipswich-Jan. 6, 1884 .. . •.. 12 G 2 ... 8 1 8 ... 9 5 11 .. . .. .... 
Bremer River-May 4, 1884 ... 17 0 2 ... 11 ... 4 1 5 1 23 36 38 5 
Allora,-Oct. 6, 1884 ... ... •·· 11 ... ... ... ... ... 2 ... 2 ... 9 ... .. .••• 
Ma Ma Creek-May 10, 1885 .. . 15 l) .. . .. . 9 .. . 2 . .. 2 1 22 19 30 2 
Ma.rburg-Ma.y 17, 1885 ... ... 31 1 3 3 7 3 7 1 11 ... 27 22 17 2 
Vernor-Ma.y24,1885 ... •·· 24 ... 2 3 5 4 4 ... S 1 21 ... 17 3 
Charters Towers-Oct. 19, 1884 •·· 11 4 14 19 2 2 2 17 9 2 
Harrisville-Nov. 7, 1886 ... •·· ::: 7 ... ... 7 ::: 1 ::: 1 ... 6 ::: ..... . 

Gympie-Aug. 8, 1886 ... • .. 
3
;~ ::1 ~1~ 1:; ~ii-~·i~~i~i 

Net Increaee-3 churches, 76 members, and 11 Sunday schol&rs. 
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[Tbl1 oolnmn la pl-' a, the di~\ or all bre:brcn •ho dMin to dl.t!ooa qocellon1 ahont which thcr ! 11 a dlff'crcnoo of <JTllnlon. 1'ho Edit.on wl•h It to l J ,11,. tlnctly nndmitood th11t they do not en,lone 1111 the 111plnlo111 exin-i.-Bo.) 

EVANGELISING. 
' The question raised bl Bro. Met zen-

thin in your ieeue for liebrnary is me 
that i11 worthy the attention of every 
di11ciple of the Lord Jesus, and should be . freely discussed in any paper 
claiming, ae I think you claim, to 

the truth in love, and, as far ae 
possible, the whol-e truth, and uothing but the truth. • 

In thi11 matter, the trumpet should 
give no uncertain sound. Bro. Ma11-

• ton 'e reply i11 distinct in its sentiments. 
He can be praised for speaking out 
his mind BO freely and eo fearlessly; 
there ie no missing the spirit and 
trt-nd of his thoughts upon the sub-
ject, but I would kindly remind him 
of a practice commended by the ex-
ample of Jesus himself (M:att. 11 : 1), 
"It ca.me to pa.es when Jesus . had 
mad,an end of commanding his twelve 
~ieciples, he departed thence to preach 

, and to teach in all their cities.'' 
Here we see that however valuable 

the eervicea of the • preacher, those 
who "proclaim deliverance," "disciple 
all nations," still must follow their 
ll'Ork by "teaching thl-'m to observe 

_ all things whatsoever I have com-
m&nded you.'' Surely in the faee of 
auch an explicit statement, " all that I 
have commanded,'' from the mouth of 
J eeue, He ha.e not left Hie people with-
out a word on the question now under 
conaideration, and whilst commending 
Bro. M:aeton for speaking out his 
thought eo fea.rlesely, I am aorry 
there is no teaching there from the 
liring oracles. Does the New 1'esta-
men t contain nothing upon the aub-
ject? are there no indications a.a to 
the way Gon works with and for 
those who do as Jesus bide them, 
" Go into all the world,'' &c. 

evn.n~clist under some "pre~ent sys-
tem,. or "plnn ?" If eo, we have come 
where the '' tug of war" commence~. 

Ilro. Maston says-" I. ~ave sought 
dili"'ci1tly among the wr1tmgs of the 
apo~tlcs for some vlan, ~ut 110 far 
have failed to find 1t. Briefly ref er-
rin~ back to paragraph 3, and the 
sentence '' concerned ae to hie field of 
labor " ie it uot meant concerned ae to 
hie e~lary or stipulated pay? and, if 
eo, ie it not a dependence on men, we 
need not name them they have c~n-
ditioned for ue, i e., agreed to give 
the evangelist eo much per year under 
some system or plan not found in the 
bible as you admit ? Suppo11e a 
pre~her eo conditioned for by hie 
fellow men under any system or plan 
they shn.ll devise, in the prosecution of 
his work it may become his duty in 
teaching to deal with "~]asters, give 
unto your servants that whi1·h is just 
and equal, knowing that you have a 
Master in heaven" (may we not say) 
who will reward every man ae his 
work shall be. 

If ordinary mai1ters have a Master 
in heaven who will give them "that 
which is just and equal," shall the 
eervR.nt of God, who at His bidding 
"gnes" on the greate11t commis1:1ion of 
His love and mercy, fail in bein'.! carPd 
for by his Fa, her. "Consider the 
lilies bow they grow," "no spR.rrow 
falls without the will of your heave,,ly 
Fa1her,·• then surely the good work-
man for God is of more value; shall 
he not be clothed and fed? I d:i.re 
not now multiply quotations from the 
word. ae my letter may be too long; 
but pt>rhap11, aftor carefully watching 
this present movement for fiO years, 
46 of which have been devoted to its 
service and interesb1, I mo.y be per-
mitted to make an observation bearing 
upon the subject, and intimately con-
nected with it. 

prct to the merciful provisions -f h' 
salvation nn,l their highest s/· 1• intere1.1ts, as the greater in 80 bntll&l. 
contn.ins (or 11hou!d contnin) th:)~ 

I hn.ve met with some remn k b 
ins tn.uces of n hireling ey~tern, a~o~ le 
our own preachers, where the 8't 
news might have been preachef od 
hundred1.1 R.nd thousancls: and 1'h!° 
the appeal has been made to the gifted 
evangeli~t that they should eo " k in the Lord's vineyarrl the reapoonr 

"G' l 18 was; 1ve me my nsun. pay-£5 etg" 
or, "0? ! I a"! not pai_d for that work:" 

A 1:11mple 1llustrat1on, and b,·arin 
upon our lapsed conuilion as a churci 
and people occurs to me, with which I 
will close my remarks. Paul say, of 
rulers, " they who rule should do 80 with diligence." 

1'o rule well needs experience, dili-
gence, but the ruling that obtain, 
to-day in our churches (I speak of 
South Australia.) is to say the least of 
it S'l conservative as to ,tamP. °"' liberfy,and in the destruction of liberty 
you destroy the very element needecl 
to develop the qualities of the "elder 
that rules well." 

So it seems to me this popular 
preacher's policy it1 destructive of hie 

. true power, in this way-" Thou that 
teache@t a man should not steal, dOJt 
thou steal," so 1.1aid Jesus. Such reason-
ing applies with equal force to a main 
and leading thought connected with 
the commission, " Thou that teachest 
the poor and needy to trust hi, all in 
a loving Saviour and true Master, dost 
thou trust in Him," or are you, aa 
Bro .. Mnston puts it, "looking for a 
chance to sn.ve a little somethiug for 
the winter of old age, or the days 
of adversity and misfortune?" If Bro. 
Maston can enlighten our darkneBB, if 
dark it be ; let the teaching follow the 
preaching on this subject. • 

Yours fraternally, • 
' HENRY w .A.'BBl:1', 

Fullham, Reed Beds, S. A. 

~ob.eh ®nes ~on.e ~tfott. 
In the third paragraph occurs this 

passage-" I don't know of any good 
workman who is 'concerned as to his 
field of labor,' but it is my candid 
conviction that if they hnd to dt>pend 
on 'l'om, Dick or Harry for support· 
thev would find themselves on 11hort 
com moue 11ometim011." This is true. 
Who are every Tom, Dick, or Harry 
that a servant of tl:e Lord should de-
pend upon them P Such trust would 
be a repl'l>ach on the livifig God and 
the one Muter who bide us " Go." 
But doee Bro. Maston in repudiating 
eucb dependence want instead a atrong 
eommitteo who engage to suatain the 

" The poor have the gospel preached 
unto them.'-' If we had to illustrate 
the life and work of t ·hritit in a brief 
sentence, it would be He went to 
"publicans and sinners." The love of 
the Father ie a profound pity for His 
suft\•ring creaturtle. hence amongst 
the palsied and perishing, those mo11t 
nPeding sympathy, He was found. 
Such a preacher as was Christ, or the 
apostles, could 1.1peak with authority, 
but if we make rapid advanc,·s in the 
production of hirelings (and there are 
such, and ha\'e been all the days from 
of old), how shall thf'ly epeak with 
force or authority, especially on such 
a subject as trust and dependence in 
a living and merciful God, unless hie 
own personal experience cor1·esponde 
with l1ie teaching. 

l t will not avail to say evangeli11te 
truat in God aa all other men do in rea-

BANKB.-As we go to preBB the sad in• telligence reaches us of the decease of Bro, J. H. Banks, deacon of the church in~,-borough, also its treasurer, and one of its most devoted members. Of A.frican descent, born a. slave, his life's history baa bee~ 
ono of intense and thrilling interest: t early days were spent under what, m 
language of those times, was known 11 • " Good Master," but this (hia ftrs_t owner) dying Bro Bank& was sold along with othd slaves and with the other goods an chattels of the estate. By this time yoUDg• Banks had grown into a. sto.lwa.rt yoUD( 
man over six feet in height. At the ~: road contre.ctor purch&Sed him at t'rJ figure; intending to use him aa a i:iD overseer or ganger over his b&Bd of uav.., 
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;.-----:- duties were to flog at the 
ya.rt of fdding those of his fellow slaves 
111.,tor's I d to incur the master's displea-
1fhO bAP~\e determined not to do, and 
~· .T aster so, but slave owner aa his 
told bil III be could not 11nderstand that a 
o•ner 11'~ bad a mind of his own, and little 
"1ngged that behind that mind there was 
dfelllle ill to back it. It was not very 
force j; his transfer to his new owner 
Jong ~e came to trial. A fellow slave 
that_~ in some way, and aroused the 
traJll'l!,~the master ; the unfortunate man 
rage C:Ued out of the gang! and. young 
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1fll 1VaB ordered to flog hrm, his reply 
SaJlks ctful yet firm:-" I am willing to 

r will not flog my fellow man." 
,rork, uter's rage was la.shed into a fury, 
'l'h8 mas}ashed young Banks across the face 
~t::is whip. Unaccustomed to this kind 
1fl ttnent young Banks' indignation 
of treaused a fury. He turned his pick, 
11''8 fed out its handle in one second, and 
kDOC his Ill88ter to the ground the next. 
fell~e bitt.er injustice was not yet a.toned, 
Bu be beat his master till he lay at his i0\ helpless and unconscious, while his 
88 rades looked on in ama.zepient. The 

: ,raa a fa.tal one, be knew that there was 
thing now for him but a desperate flight 

~; liberty, or an ignominious death in cruel 
anffering such as only a slaveholder of 
tboee days could devise. Space forbids 
1111 t.o t,ell the story of a seventeen hun-
dred miles, race on foot for liberty, of 
the diml.al bowl of the bloodhounds in the 
,&lley beneath as he hid on the mountain, 
of. the weary night marches, of the days of 
feverish &n:riety in hiding places, of the 
foar imprisonments on the way to the Free 
data by the authority of the fugitive slave 
law or even of the joy of heart when he, 

two year's and a half pilgrimage, 
at last aet his feet upon the free soil of 
Canada Suffice it to say that after visit-
ing Engl&nd (where he was prevailed upon 
t.o publish a sketch of his eventful journey) 
he at length ma.de his way to Victoria, and 
aettled in Ma.ryborough, working as a 
miner. Here he married and was united 

the fellowship of the church in Mary-
borough in the times of Bro. Hesketh and 
others ; nor can we tell of the years of 
ea.meat quiet joy which he manifested, as 
the fruit of his second deliverance when he 
wu brought into that liberty wherein 
Christ makes all His children free. We 
mlllt close in a single sentence-he lived 
Christ, he gained the love of all the brethren 
who came to know him, and was esteemed 
111d honored by his fellow townsmen as a 
genuine christian man. Devout men have 
carried him to his burial, a faithful devoted 
wife mourns his loss ; children walking in 
their father's steps and trusting their 
father's God, are left without his help and 
guidance. The church at Maryborough too 
will miss him much. Still he has gone to 
be with Christ, which is far better. May 
the dear Lord comfort the mourners, and 
lead them home in peace to the " City of 
the King." 

Du1:u.-Another of our old colonists 
Ind old brethren has joined the loved ones 

!1ave gone before, Bro. Thomas R. B. 
uiwuel, of Long Plains, S.A. Our brother 
had been a resident in the colony over 60 
bearebri, and 11. member of the Church of 

at ~me 16 years, and a deacon for 
about su years. He was identified with 
the church at Ma.lla,la for some years, but 
~i:nte has met with the brethren at Long 
zh , where he sometimes presided and 

e 0rted the church. His presence and 

counael they will g ti . 
reached the a rea Y nnse. He had 
nearly 72. Heg1a~f three score and ten, 
a. good neighbor an~een da useful colonist, 
For the la.at tw~ t~ evout Christian. 
been gradually sinhln ee mo;11ths he hns 
some internal di g, SUIIer111g through 
liver H se~e, connected with the 

• e was qmte read t h d 
the least fear of death i·nyde odgho, a not 
to h il ·t • h ' e e seemed a i wit delight, and at midni ht on 
i~e 7:h of June, his heavenly Father gcalled 

1m ome. He leaves a grown u f .1 
a~d an aged wi~ow, who feels th/ se;1!~!. 
tion, but bows lll submission to God's w·n 
Onl_y a few month's a.go they celebra.~d 
}hell' golden wedding, but our sister looks 
borwar: to a happy reunion in the sweet 

ye a.n by •. An immense number of neigh-
?ours and fnen~ assembled to witness the 
lll~ri:nent, fornung a procession fully a 
mile m length. 

"Why do we mourn departing friends, 
Or abake at death"s alanns·? 

'T Is bnt tbe voice that Jeans sends 
To call them to his arms." ' 

Wx. Junn. 
HAus,:--On Lord~s-day, June 5th, our 

beloved sister, Ellen Hayes, fell asleep in· 
! esus after many months of bodily suffer-
ing. She has been with us for nearly two 
yea.rs, having brought a letter of commen-
dation fr<'m the church at Routh Melbourne 
and though young in years, she has not 
lived in vain, for she has led some to the 
feet of the Snviour she loved so well. May 
the God of love comfort the bereaved ones 
until they meet her again on the morning 
of the resurrection. 

' Sleep on, beloved, sleep, and take thy rest; 
Lay down tby bead npon tby 1:!avlour'a breast; 
We love thee wtll, bnt Jesns loves thee best -

• Good night. 
Footscra.y, June 14, 1887. E. R. W. 

H.unroNn.-Our young sister Elizabeth 
Hammond, eldest daughter of Bro. David 
Hammond of Halbury, near Ba.laklava., 
South Australia, has been called a.way to 
her eternal home in the bloom of youth at 
the early agfj of 17. But a few wee)cs 
before we saw her apparently in good 
health; but was stricken down with typhoid 
fever, and on the morning of the 31st May, 
her spirit fled to God who gave it, and her 
remains were interred in the Alma cemetery 
next day. Our young sister was quite will-
ing and ready to go home, although so 
early in the morning of life. May we also 
be found ready, for we know not when our 
turn to depart will arrive. 

'' Wheu blooml11g youth is snntcbocl awny 
lly den th 'a resistless hnnd, 

Onr hearts the monrofnl tribute pny, 
Which pity mnst demand. 

While pity promp!A! tho rising sigh, 
Ob ma1 this troth, impressed 

With awful power, I too must dio i 
Sink deep i11 every breast." 

Wu. Juon. 
JAxEs.-One more has crossed" the nar-

row sea that divides that heavenly land 
from ours." Bro. James James of Long-
gully was formerly a Baptist; and on one 
occasion, while a member of the church of 
that persuasion in Eaglehawk, they we~e 
without a preacher and aske~ ?ur B~. 
Illingworth to supply. He s1gn1fied ~1s 
willingness on condition that no _colle~t!on 
was taken up. The novelty of this position 
arrested the attention of our late Bl'o., and 
the conviction of its. scripturaln~ss event_u-
ated in his casting 1n his lot w1.th the dis-
ciples. On being asked _about his hope for 
the future he said "All is ~ell,, I am trust-
ing to the merits of my Saviour s blood a.nd 
I know that in Him I am Raf~." ~l~bongh 
he suffered considerably during his illness, 
the closing scene was still and peaceful. 
Holding out his hand to one of our de~ns 

(Dro. McKay), he ·said "Good-bye," and 
turning his face to the wall in two or three 
seconds passed quietly a.way. May God 
prove indeed a. husband to the widow in her 
loneliness. Bro. W. W. Davey conducted 
the funeral service. C. W. 

MoRRISON.-On May 20th, at Burwood, 
Sydney, our Bro. Alexander Morrison, son 
of Alexander and Catherine Morrison, was 
called to his hl!avenly reward. Bro. Morri-
son was held in high esteem by those whose 
pleasure it was to know him, and was a 
young man of much promise. He was a 
most exemplary son, a loving husband, and 
a kind father. He was baptised by Bro. J. 
Strang in 1876, since which time he has 
been a consistent member of the church of 
Christ, Elizabeth street. He leaves a wife, 
(daughter of our faithful sister Baker) and 
one child to mourn their loss, and the church 
will miss him. But they mourn not as for 
those who have no hope. "Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord. J. F. FLOYD. 

S1111ART.-On June 4th, Parramatta street, 
Sydney, the youngest child, (a little boy 
about 18 months of age) son of William and 
Annie Smart, was taken to that better and 
heavenly country. Jesus said," Suffer little 
children and forbid them not to come unto 
me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
Our brother and sister can say with David 
of old that while they cannot bring him 
back to them, they can go to him, "For we 
know that all things work together for good 
to them who love God." J. F. FLOYD. 

STEWART.-On the 16th May, at his 
residence, Woodside, Clayton's Road, Bro. 
Thomas Stewart departed this life, aged 
76 years. For more than half a century 
he served his Redeemer. He gave him-
self to Christ in His own appointed way at 
Stirling, ~ootland, 50 yea.rs ago, under the 
ministry of John Robertson 'of St. Ni-
nia.ns. At that time the Scottish theo-
logy was dark and gloomy. Calvinism 
of • the coldest and hardest type held 

• almost universal sway from Gretna to John , 
O'Groats. Mr. Robertson was of the fi..rst 
to gra.sp the broader and clearer concep-
tions of the gospel of redeeming love that 
dawned upon the Scottish mind in those 
days. Mr. Robertson fairly revelled and 
lUiuriated in the three grand universalities 
-the love of God to the world, the death 
of Christ for the world, the mission of the 
Holy Spirit to convict the world of sin and 
lead it to, God. Bro. Stewart rest~d with 
childlike confidence on the one. sacrifice for 
sin which Christ had offered on Calvary 
for all mankind, and he rejoiced in the 
infinite love which grasped in its warm 
embrace every soul of wan. And he ever • 
afterwards cherished an affectionate re-
ll).em brance of the man who had been the 
honoured instrument of leading him out 
into the light and liberty of _the di~e. 
love that encircles the planet. like the &1r, 
a.nd like the sunshine. 'l'homa.s Stewart 
emigrated to this colony thirty-five years 
ago and amid all the ups and downs of 
colonial life he held quietly and steadily on 
his up-ward and heaven-ward way. Through 
the instrumentality of the late Bro. J. A. 
Hamill, chiefly, he was led _in his later 
years to a clear apprehension of other 
aspects of New 'l'estament Christianity. 
The dev,•lopment of the mind of God under 
the successive dispensations of revealed 
religion ; the gospel plan of salv~tion in ita 
facts, commands and promises ; and the 
simplicity of the primitive order of worship 
in the Church of God, shed a. new light on 
the Bible for him. He had long read and 
loved hia Bible. But under the broad 

·1 
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clea 1 • • • r: ummous _principles, applied 'hJ Bro. 
~ill to the interpretation of the Scrip-urcs, rnnch that had been obscure o.nd dark to our brqther's mind became beauti-if1~ clear, satisfying thus the demands of 

I! intellect, and the requirements of the 
hoart. And_ a c~urch being organised about the same time in the neighbourhood Bro. 
S. ~hre~ In hi11 lot with it, and took an 
a.ct~ve interest in its welfare and pros-
penty. Latterly this church he.ving ceased to meet, he and sister Stewe.rt with others . of the congrege.tion took membership e.t 

• ~eltenham. He we.a only ill some five or six days when dee.th terminated his career. 
He leaves e. clear testimony behind, and baa been ge.thered home like a shock of 
corn fully ripe. JouN STRANG, 

tgt J atbtst ~fielli. 
Somu11.y of additions by baptism re-ported in June Nla.nd-ird: New South Wales 

4,1 ; Vi~toria, 21 ; Queensland, 18 ; South Auatraha, 2. Total, 82. An increase of 6' over last month. 
A. B. MABTON. _Chetwynd-st., Hotham. 

VICTORIA. 
BOTRAx.-Since report in June Sta.ndard, 

we are glad to report thrte additions to our 
munben, two by confession, and one by letter. A. B. MABTON. 

llKLBO'Oll.n (Swanston-et.)-The church here• is receiving a visit trom Bro. W. Houchins, who, for the past fourteen 
has laboured with the Dunedin brethren : Bro. Houchins arrived on the 

loth ultimo by the Tarc11oe,e1 after a some-
what tempestuous pa.saa.ge, and preached 
OD the following Sunday evening to a good 
audience. The meetings have for some 
time been carried OD by the brethren them-
aelves, ILBjliated sometimes by others froD'I 
neighbouring congregaiiona, and it is hoped 
that the visit of Bro. Houchins will cause 
more vigorous work to be done in the way 
of spreading the gospel, and crea.te a greater amount of activity amongst the 
members themselves. A tea meeting waa 
held on Thursday evening, Jnne 16, whieh was attended by about 150, after which a 
publio meeting took place, at which a 
large ge.thering assembled, most of the 
surrounding congregations being repre-
sented. Bro. C. G. Lawson took the chair, 
and in the course of his remarks warmly welcomed Bro. Houchins on behalf of the 
Melbourne brethren. The text for the 
evening, viz. : " 'l'he gospel the power of 
God unto salvation," was displayed across 
the chapel, which was decorated for the 
occasion. Several excellent addreaaea were 
given on the following divisions of the aubject-" The Goepel" Bro. Maston; "The Power of God," Bro. Dunn 1 "Salvation," 
Bro. Houchins ; " Faith," Dro. Strang: "'fhe Universality of the Goepel," Bro. 
Gilmour. Altogether the meeting was most aucceaeful. Several pieces of music rendered 
b7 the choir contributed to the evening's 

the 24th May, the church having decided 
to hold a social meeting. Bro. Paul under-
took to supply the necessaries for the tea ; a splendid table was spread, and all seemed 
to be well pleased. Bro. Paul being elected 
to fill the position of chn.irman, rose n.nd 
on behalf of the church tendered to Bro. 
Newham (the guest of the e~enin~) the 
thanks of the church for the kind aid and 
assistance rendered to them by him during 
tho last four months. In reply, Bro. New-
ham gave some good sound advice, taking 
his subject from 1st Peter, 5th. verse-
" Ye also as lively stones are bmlt up a 
spiritual house," etc. Short addresses ~ere 
delivered by Brethren Brightwell, Wright, 
and Corey. The meeting then closed with 
the usual votes of thanks. 

W. M11uR, Sec. 
FooTSc1u.Y.-We have nine additions to 

report this month ; five by obedience of the 
truth, one restored, two by letter, and one from the Baptists. The Lord's day meet-
ings continue to be well attended, ireat 
interest being manifested by the strangers 
present, the result this month showing 
that the gospel of Jesus is as effective now 
as in the days of the .apostles in turning 
sinners from the error of their ways to 
serve the living and true God. A.fter much 
consideration, the brethren decided that 
an eldership was necessary for the furthe-r-
a.nee of the work here, and accordingly at 
the annual church meeting they elected 
three to that position, namely, brethren 
Gilmore, Warne, and Wiseman. The elec-
tion of deacons also took place, when five 
brethren were chosen, the majority having 
been in office last year. It was decided 
that Bro, Joiner be engaged for six months 
longer, as he is doing a noble work in Foots-
cray. We feel deeply thankful for the 
success of the gospel since brethren ·Illing-worth and Joiner ca.me amongst us, and we 
trust that with the blessing of the Lord, 
and the united efforts of the brethren, the year upon which.we have just entered may 
be even more successful than the last. 

14th June, 1887. E. R. W. 
. Cu11LTENBA11.-During the month, our 

numbera have been increased by one by letter from Brighton. We celebrated our 
anniversary on June 6th, by a tea and public meeting, which was presided over 
by Bro.W.T.Clapham. .A.mong the speakers 
were brethren '1'. Porter, J. Strang, E. 
Lewis, and the Rev. P. Fergus (Presby-· terian minister). The evening being very 
wet, the attenda.nce was rather small, but 
all seemed to enjoy themselves very well. 
On the following Thursday, we held a social to weloome Bro. Goodacre wbo was to have 
been with us fn time for the tea on Monday, 
but was detained. Bro. Goodacre has en-
tered upon his labours here, and we hope 
his time with us may be a blessing to the church, and that we may see many precious 
souls gathered in from darknee3 to light. 

W.H.B. 

interest. R. LnLL, Sec. 
L•N~&J'I:&LD.-&<lently one soul decided 

for Christ, and was added to our numbers by faith and obedience. Brethren, pray for 
the 1uocess of the gospel in Lancefield. A ney profitable and pleasant evenb1g was 
apent by the memben of the Church of 
Christ iD their meeting-house, on.Tueada.7, 

F.ilBJULD Pux, (Alphington).-Winter 
h.a.e come upon us in earnest, and we are 
labouring under difficulties. It would per-haps do some of our town brethren good, 
where "asphalte-footpa.the" are so plentiful 
to see the brethren and friends here plod-ding their way through mud and water to 
our meetings, carrying their lamps with them. But still it doe11 at times damp our spirits a, well a, our feet. Instead of closing 
our chapel for the winter months, we havti decided to make a change and preach the 
gospel at 3·30, the Sunday school at 2·30, 
so that our friends may reach their homes 
before dark. We take this opportunity to 

thank those brethren who have co 
assist us. W o regret to report our !~ut ¼ Bro. H. Edwards for the past thr s eined 
has been laid a.side, but now on a. f .1'eeke 
of recovery, and hope by the loving Fat~hway goodness to have him with us ag .a el"a 
We have not much of importance ;in Boon, 
this month, but hope as soon as fine O report 
shines upon us again to reap a g~~tter vest, we are thankful to our he r. Father for past blessings. . a.ven}y 

. F. PHILLIP& MuR_TOA.-We received anothervisitf~ 
Bro. £,ittle on :Monday evening laat h Ill 
he " buried" one more " by ba.ptie~ ". en 
the death of C_hrist." Our young bro:to. 
has been eupermtendent for the "Chu ~h of England" Sunday school, Minyip re 
to date, and we trust he will turn ;11t°P 
valiant soldier of the cross. That mak " 
four from that town lately, and wee~ 
they will shortly inaugurate a Lord's da. • 
meeting. I have also further good news fu 
relate. Bro. Pickett with hie daughter 
(and our sister in Chriat) with Bro T 
Crouch from Murtoa, have commenced 
meet together to break bread in remem-
brance of Him who has "loved us and 
given Himself for us." .Another ce~tre of 
light, brethren, in the Wimmera.. Ma.y our 
God aud Father fulfil all Hie gracious pro-
mises in Christ Jesus to the twos and 
threes who are thus faithful to their Lord. 
Bro. Little informed me that he immel'Sf:d 
those he expected at Polkemmett, although 
the wea.ther was wet and boisteroue; 
conclude, from a handbill shown to me, that he is carrying the war right into the 
camp of the opposing forces in Horsham, 
and may our God grant that be may come 
out victorious, and laden with spoil in ~e 
shape of sheaves for the Master's ga.rner. The cause in our midst is progressing 
J;ieyond our expectations; the things want.eel 
most now are " more laborers and more 
dollars." W. W. To•tINSON, Sec. 

Jnne, 15. . 
BuLLEEN.-Our annual tea meeting took 

place on the 8th June, and considering the 
stormy weather, we had a very good attend-ance, and spent a very enjoyable even• 
ing with some old and valued friends who 
came to be with us; all eatables were of first quality, and great praise is due to . 

-those who took part in the arrangements. 
A.fter tea, Bro. Fullwood took the chair, 
praise and prayer being over, be (Bro.Full• 
wood) addressed the meeting in a practical way on "Christian work and duty." Breth• 
ren Lawson, Cameron, Moysey and Spurr, 
each in turn gave very earnest addresses, 
dwelling chiefly on holiness of life ~d • individual wo1·k, all being real practical 
addresses. 'l'he choir at intervals gave ua 
some choice selections of songs, and well 
sustained their reputation. We were pleased to see our Bro. Wm. Smedley take a place 
among them ; after prayer by the chairman, we eepl\rated for our several homes. I may 
here mention that our Bro. Fullwood w~o 
has settled among us, has resigned h18 
position as evangelist, which we regret. 
but not for a moment do we think he has given up hie Master's work. Bro. Came-ron will succeed Bro, Fullwood as evan· gcliet. C. P. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM BALLARA'f. 
Balla.rat has been ma.de quite beautiful 

by a lovely fall of snow, it C?vered ~: a.nd cot, and thoroughly pictured 
what God is willing to do for men-make 
them whiter than snow, 
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---gospel meetings having closed, 
()lU'fi~ans took up the chapel missions 

the A e Pints held 51 nig-hts of meeting, 
at ~ve ove; 120 discourses, 1800 homes 
d~l!~'\·ith announcements of evangelist(c 
fist . ' enclosing eome 5,000 tracts. This 
,ervioe, the Adelphian class spent their 
ii how We had little time to give place 
au~J~111008 of "dance," misspent hours," 
IO caids,, doubtful concerts, etc. Our cen-

effort for the winter will be Bro. 
~n's lectures, in the best hall in Bal-

)! on the 28th, 29th and 3oth June. 
ilrll~il closes the outdoor evening work, 

Adelphiane by unanimous vote decided 
i,ue the winter and spring evenings in 
IO Jr' study for future church and evan-
~istic work. Every Tuesday night, the 
class ii taught Greek for an hour and a 
half scripture analysis for half an hour. 
Be~ will be fostered the germ-men who 
aball be our elden of the future. 

AL•THENON. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
GBO'l'I Sni:rr.-After a pleasant vale-

dictory meeting at l:Jro. Santo's on the 
previons evening, Bro. M. W. Green started 
b1 OTerland express train on June 3rd, in-
tending to leave Sydney on the 15th to 
~ute bia mission to the United States 

l gland on behalf of the Bible College. 
Gore baa accepted the invitation of 
urch to work with them as evangelist 

Bro. Green's absence. He has aleo 
a bible class for young men desiring 

-llo improve their talents, and to fit them-
lah• for future usefulnesa in the church. 
-M may be regarded as an ad interim step 
lo the eatabliahment of the college. 

Bmu Rlil>J:B. - Miss Beddome, for 
111&111 yean connected with the Grote t'treet 
!hiuch, fo~ some months been engaged 
ID the TIB1tAtion of the sick and absent 
mmben, and in kindred offices of love and 
mercy. Her interest in all matters affect-
ing the moral and spiritual condition of 
Jlell?~s, suggested the desirability of her 
~VlllJ monetary assistance, so that she 
m~ht give her whole time to the work for 
•hich ahe is specially suited. A kind Judy 
oferedsubstantial help, and a few brethren 
lrerere&dy to add to it. It was not thought 
prudent to make her support a charge upon ee :urch, the movers thinking it would 
. ~r to leave it to individuals who felt :O ted. The need of her mission is 
kin;11 bl th~ many ~nstances where her 

an qwet ~rv1ces have produced f:1- She helps the poor and needy both 
•a ~1 and spiritually, and in many .ut makes known the Saviou1·'s love. 
the ~h her work ie chiefly in relation to 
bible~ Street _c~urch, her efforts as 
t.lnie d er and VlBltor are as wide as her 
Bed~ 0PP0rtnnity will allow. Mies 
Without e cheerfully entered upon the work 
eontui any definite arrangement aa to 
eontin:::d port, and will be pleased to 
lllppl la.. ong as su.flicient comes in to 
lire J ia{ necessities. Any who may de-
COntribul the good work will kindly send 
Cbainbe~onaC Jaa. Manning, Temple 

' urne Street, Adelaide. 
~Luu 7'w the Lord• ·-:-d O young men came out on 

'Wild Hor:i ~Wu last Lord's day week at 
~la .. • We baptised them at 
Wild lf~rse ttfuin have no baptistry yet at 
one in the • They talk of making 
IOon do it. c~peh l 800!1; I hope they will 
•a think e audiences a.re good and 

encouraging signs are ~ifest 

tha·tdothedrs will soon become doers of the 
woi , an not hearers only. 

June 10, 1887. W.111. JUDD. 

TASMANIA 
r~the Missionary Commiitee, Tasmania 

fll m~e my! last report I bavo visited th~ 3 owmg P aces_:-Port Esperance, Bream 
,,reek, Impression Bay, Long l:!ay, the 
thumbs, Weedy Hills and Port Arthur I 

~ve preached the gospel nt each piace 
with but little apparent results but have 
fo"".n the pre_cioue seed in hope' of seeing 
rm~ _some time. 1'here have been two 

add1t1ons at Impression Bay and ,mother 
co!1fessed (?hrist, and no doubt has followed 
Hun by thts. At the Thumbs, three more 
obeyed in baptism. The church here is in 
Bro. and Sister Keans' house, and is com-
posed o! the family; they have only soven-
tee~ chlldren, and all who are old enough 
are m the church. 1'here are others in this 
place I belie~e not far from the kingdom. 
At Weedy Hille we had some up hill work 
and found a few bitter deep-rooted weeds' 
our grE:ateet difficulty was to get a pl~ 
to contmue our preaching in. At Port 
A~thur, not many seems to care for the 
things of Jesus; a few were interested. 
At Lo1;1g Bay there are four Disciples, Bro. 
and Sister Wellard and Bro. and Sister 
H_arvey. We had the breaking of bread 
with them brice, and hnd a good time, but 
only two came to hear the gospel. Bream 
Creek is getting on as usual. I expect to 
visit the churches at the north soon. 

(Too late for June.) JJ.S. PA.Rx. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Du»Bo.-We have been cheered in the 

work of the Master, carried on by Bro. R. 
C. Gilmour, in this town; since last report· 
(three weeks ago), seven have obeyed the 
Lord in the ordinance of baptism, and 
others are "almost porsunded." Our prayer 
is that they may decide soon to put on 
Christ in his own appointed way. 

To late for June. W.R. RowLES. 
W AOOA.-On Sunduy, 22nd May, we com-

menced our anniversary meetings; Bro. J. 
Dickens, from Melbourne, <leli vcrcd the 
a<ldress on that evening to a good congre-
gation, and wo have no doubt from tho 
plain and earnest wanner in which it was 
delivered, that it"will result in good. On 
Tuesday following (Queen's Birthdny), at 
4 o'clock in tho afternoon, we bel<l our 
second annual meeting, at which brethren 
Wilkins, Charles, Mocosar and Forbes were 
appointed helps. It was also decided to 
unite with the Associated Churches 11.t next 
Anuual Confiarence. A.t 6 o'clock a social 
tea meeting was held, at which a goodly 
number of brethren and friends were pro-
sent to partake of the good things p1·0,ided, 
At 8 o'clock, a public weoting was held, 
over which Bro. Goode presidcd; after 
singing a hymn, he 1·evie ed his Ill.hors for 
the past two years, and at the close, gave 
those present to understand. that he was 
convinced that the truth was firmly estab-
lished in the district, there being now 43 
members in Wagga and district, with three 
distinct congregations " breaking bread" 
every Lord's day. Bro. Dickens then fol-
lowed with a brief but inwreeting history 
of the church in Victoria, and closed with 
an ea.meet appeal to the people of W agga 
to take " the Hible a.nd the Bible only" as 
tha only rule of faith and practice. Bro. 
Wilkins also made a brief speech, pointing 
out how ho was brought to a knowle$lge of 
the truth, and· also further oontributed to 

the.interest of the meeting by his intelli-
gent reading of a poem, entitled "The 
Church nnd the World." A number of 
San key's hywns were sung with good taste, 
and the beautiful song "The harvest is 
passing the summer will end," brought to 
a close a series of pleasant and successful 
meetings. 1'h.-ee additions since ID.at report. 

F. G, 

SYDNEY NOTES. 
Since my lnat month's report, we are 

pleased to note thnt thirteen have put on 
Christ in baptism, two have made the con-
fession who are yet to be baptised, and 
three have united with us by letter from 
sister churches, making a total of eighteen 
for the month. Our Lord's day meetings 
are well attended; we noti~ a fo.rger num-
ber of intelligent strangers than usual a.~ 
tending the gospel services. , 

From among those who have this month 
put on Christ in Bis appointed way, I have 
tbefleasure of introducing to the brother-
boo of Australasia Bro. J. W. Hawkins, 
late vice-president of the Australian Secu-
lar Association of New South Wales. I 
send with this note a brief communication 
from hie pen, which tells its own story. 
Bro. Haw!ins by profession has been a. 
lectnrer on physiology and phrenology, 
having been a pupil of Prof. 0. S. Fowler, 
of the M.S.A. He has not only recently 
found his way out of Secularism, but with 
a little assistance from us he has seen and 
felt the necessity of taking a stand with us 
on primitive Christianity. Our brother is 
now giving a series of lectures in this city, 
in which he is endeavoring, like Saul of 
Tarsus, to build up the Christianity which 
h~ once at~empted to destroy. Bro. Haw-
kins baa hie story of personal experience to 
tell, and in this way he will no doubt ac-
complish good. He is meeting with much 
opposition from some of the Church of 
~ng~d people who thought they had him 
1n thell' own church, and who promised 
they would do all they could for him on 
the understanding thnt he should in~ite 
Chur<;h of England clergymen only on to 
the platform and to take the chair for him. 
Some of these "stitinecked" cleraymen 
have become quite wroth becaus: Bro. 
Hawkins told them in his first lecture that 
he was not taking the public platform for 
the purpose of defending human creeds 
infant sprinkling and ritualism. But th~ 
truth is mighty and will prevail. 

Since our Inst report we' have taken in 
hand the work of planting a Church of 
Christ in Balmain, one of the principal 
suburbs of Sydney. 'l'he writer opened the 
work by giving a_ lecture in a. large hall, 
and on the followmg Lord's day (May 22) 
a. meeting of the Sydney brethren and 
sisters who reside there was called to break 
bread. '!'his work is at present under the 
direction of the Elizabeth Street church, 
but we hope soon to be in a position to give 
it in charge of the conference of associated 
churches of New South Wales, so tha.t a 
regular evangelist may be placed in the 
field. It is an interesting field of labor. 

We have with us this week Bro. M. W. 
Green, who is on his way to America. He 
spoke very acceptably for us on Lord's day 
morning, and is att1mding the debate. 

We are now in the midst of our debate 
with the Christadelphians, with crowded 
houses and a good interest. The debate 
seems to be doing us 110 harm, fo~ last night 
we took five confessions and baptised nine 
h~ce Wd thank God and take courage. ' 

June 13. J. F. FLOYD. 
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ing held on -7th February B---.:_ 
appointed for the remaind:r 0t· R~ •11e , 
year. The school has made rap·~e 8Choo1 
during the year, there being a:i • Pl'<>greaa 
attendance both of scholars and in~ 
better discipline, and better attentfi:~el'B, 
by the acholars to their lessons Th gtven 
ber_ of scholu.rs now on the roll ·is 23/ n~111-
an mcrease of 46 over the previo ' belllg 
the average attendance being 14~1 Year, 
school is presided over by 23 teac~ The 
seven officers. During the year our h 11.nd 
hav~ been cheered by 17 of the sch~ 
commg forwnrd and putting on Ch -
His own appointed way. A Band ofl'l8t Ill 
in connection with the school was org ~ope 
in February, and a young men's b~ 
class has also been started; it is very \ 1 conducted by Bro. Clark. The treas a 1 
report also s_howed that the school 'VralJ~r'• 
so,wd financial position, all expenses ;ia 
ing the year having been paid and a lll'-
round sum remaining over to st.art thegnood 

TADERN~CLE (E11;1Dore, Newtown.)-The 
good wor~ = this city continues to prosper. 
Our services at the tabernacli! continue 
well at~nded, and many are seeking the 
~ay of life. We have every reason to rejoice 
in the great success that has attended our 
labors since our arrival in ,\ ustralia. The 
Lord has graciously smiled upon the work 
of our han~s, and sealed our ministry with 
many precious souls. During our visit to 
Dubbo, N.S.W., some 17 in all were added 
to the church, and since the tabernacle 
has been opened, which is less than eight 
months, over 110 persons have united with 
~he ·congregation, about 100 of whom were 
immersed. We are glad to have such en-
co~mg news to send to your readers, and 
"'!"e smcerely hope the work is only in its 
mfancy. We believe there i.s no reason 
why we eannot have thousands of additions 
now as there were in the apostolic days. 
We attribute the great succeSB of the 
work of the Lord very much to the zeal 
and earnestness of the brethren here. The 
interest taken in the prayer meeting is 
grn.nd. We have frequently seen out over 
200 to our prayer and praise meeting, and 
there are but few members who habitually 
abse~t them~elv_es from the week night 
services. This, m a very large measure, is 
the cause of our success, for many persons 
have confessed Christ at these services. 
The church in Newtown is wonderfully 
blessed with great praying ta.lent. . 

We are glad to hear that the new hymn 
book will soon be out. We have been im-
pressed with the need of a Sunday school 
book, and at a great expense to ourselves 
we have undertaken to bring out a ~unday 
sc_hool hymn book, which we hope will meet 
with the approval of most of our schools in 
Australasia. It is no new affair, but the 
Sunday school book, which for years has, 
and is still used in the United :-tates. 
We have entered into an agreement with 
the litanda. .. d Publishing Company of Cin-
cinoti, whereby we hope to be able to place 
a book in our :Sunday schools that will be 
appreciated by the brethren all over the 
colonies. ·It will contain about 350 hymns 
of the ruost choice selection. It will not 
have a large number that are never sung, 
but will only have the best, which are 
generally sung by the children, and in ad-
dition to all this will have a large number 
of the latest and best sacred songs sung in 
America. It is known .aa the "Popular-
Hymns," and we expect to publish a cheap 
edition for children, and alao a mu.sic edi-
tion for the larger scholars. We ask all 
the Sunday school secretaries in .Australia 
and New Zealand, who desire to see & 
sample oopy of " Popul= Hymns, to write 
to us at Edgeware Road, Enmore, Sydney. 
This will be the first attempt in Amtralia 
to place in the hands of our children a 
hymn book·prepared by our own brethren· 
for 9ur own hunday schools. Many of the 
pi~s - are _written by our· brethren in 

• the States. , It' appears to us th.at we 
ought _to improve the singing in our 
worship; arid we 'cannot do this in a 
,better .way than by placing a good mu.sic 

. -edition- of "Popular Hymns" pefore the 
children in the Sunday schools. We only 
ask a fair trial of " Popular Hymns," for 
having ~d it for eight years in the States 

: we are sure it will be appreciated by all the 
churches in-Australasia. We expect to have· 

• them in the hands of.the binder this month, 
rand would like to hear from those interested 
• '.:iii ~undaJ. school work~ . . 
' _, ·,. . : , . . • . . C.T.FOBSOUTT, 

1.,Edgewa.re·Road, Enmore, Sydney.· 

QUEENSLAND NO fES AND NEWS. 
OuR conference was held on 24th May. 

It was the best conference we have yet had 
B;o, Burley from Gympie, was. among 

the delegates. He has ta.ken a wife, ~d 
tho conference visit was also a wedding 
tour. 

I reckon that a report will be se.nt ;you 
by the conference secretary, who 1s JUSt 
the man for the position we have placed 
him in, 

Bro. and ~ister Goodacre pa.esed through 
Brisbane on the 2nd, on their way to Chel-
tenham. Many will miss them fr~m the 
colony, but none more so than the writer. 

Bro. Cheek bas gone, Bro. Troy has gone, 
Bro. Bagley, Bro. Black, and now Bro. 
Goodacre have gone, and I am left. I feel 
a bit lonely. 

Bro. Mordaunt by arrangement with t~e 
evangelist committee, has gone to Gymp1e 
for three months. He writes me that last 
Sunday (5th June) the hall w&e crowded, 
and be had good hopes of success, three 
more there have surrendered to the Kini 
of kings. 

From Toowoomba comes the news of three 
being immersed by Bro. Mordaunt The 
Toowoomba. brethren form a brave little 
church and kind. 'l'be way they stowed 
away and provided for all the delegates and 
visitors o.t the conference, and made them 
comfortal•le too, was really wonderful. 

There is nothing of particular interest to 
report from the other church.ea. Mt. Wal-
ker repor• s • one baptism, and Charters 
Towers one. The brethren in the latter 
place are expecting a visit from Bro Ewers 
before the end of July. With one or two 
exceptions the churches are holding their 
own or making headway. 

Brisbane, June 11th. E. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
DUNEDIN (Taberna.cle).-We have had 

eight additions this month, all by baptism 
and the cause is still being pressed for-
ward as vigorously a• ever. Bro. Houchins 
is meditating a descent upon Melbourne 
for the benefit of his health, and by the 
time this is published will no doubt be 
among you. During Bro. Houchins' absence, 
the work will be carried on by Bro. R. 'I'. 
Davies who has recently joined us, finding 
the brethren the only body who acted up 
tv bis convictions of wbo.t the New Testa-
ment requires in the' matter of doctrine. 
Bro. Duvies ia an earnest and powerful 
preacher, and will do much good in Dunedin. 

June let, 1887 0. G. 
TABERNACLE (Dunedin.) -The annual 

teo. and business meeting of the teachers of 
the Sunday school meeting in the tabernacle 
was held on Wednesday, April 13. About 
50 persona 11&t down to tea., including a 
number from Brethren Elborn o.nd Clarks' 
bible cla.sses. After the good things pro-
vided by Bro. Brown had been disposed of 
to the satisfaction of alJ present, the tables 
were cleared away and the real work of the 
evenin~ commenced. The superintendent 
(Bro. Rix) occupied tho chair, and after 
the singing of a hymn and prayer had been 
offered up, the various reports were reud 
and adopted. 'fhe secretary's report 
showed that notwithstanding th.at the 
school had been greatly impaired by Bro. 
Turner resigning his position as super-
intendent, and through illnesP and pressure 
of evangelistic work, bis successor ( Bro. 
Houchins), who ultimately resigned, was 
unable to give the att.ention to the work 
that its importance de~anded. At a meet-

"th Th • • 8"' year w1 . e missionary and library re-
ports were also read and adopted after 
which the election of officera wasp~eded 
with, Bro. Rix being unanimously re-elected 
as superintendent. It was also decided 
that the international 11eries of leeaona 
should be finally adopted, the short trial 
that was given to them having proved a 
great success .. It was also resolved t.o hold 
anniversary services on Sunday, June 5th 
and the annual tea meeting on the follow: 
ing Tuesday. We expect great thini! 
both these meetings. The meeting 
closed about 10 o'clock by the • g 
of a hymn, the chairman pronouncing the 
benediction. We have now four schoola in 
connection with the church in Dunedin 
viz., South Dunedin, Mornington, N.E'. 
Valley, and the Tabernacle 

E. Vnr•, See. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
RECll:JPTS FOB JuN•, 1887. 

Church at Bet Bet ... .£3 U 0 
., Dunolly . .. l 12 0 
., Burwood . .. 4 12 9 

Mal. 3: 10 (H.W.C.) 23 10 0 

.£33 8 9 
W. C. Tm1BOOOD, Trea. 

209 Swanston St., Melb. 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS FOB JUNE, 1887. 

Church at Newtown 
., Petersham 

Bro. Bn.rdslcy, Newtown 
,, Rowlee, Dibbo ... 
,, W. Winter, Moree 

Proceeds Conference Tea Meet-
ing ... 

.£6 
s 
5 
4 
s 

2 0 
4 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

3 15 S -.£24 1 'I. 
w· ... W1ts0N, Trea. . 

Hay St., Sydney, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED, ll 
441. from T. C. Burtt, W. H. Bar~w.e , 

C. A._Watt, Mrs. Evans, Oliver,C. Phill1i:: 
Mrs. Brightnell, Crouch, Jones a~~.~o;~ 
25s. from McGivern, 9s. 8d. w...,a, Sd. 
6d. Jordan, 2s. Dabb, 5s. J. Murray, Is. • 
Moore, 8s. Upstill, 68a. Mrs. Cully. ;. . 

M. McLBLLAN, Manage ·, 
180 Russell-st., Melbourne. •• 

st ' )lei• l'rloted by 1'HOS. ~MITII, 66 & 67 n..-lli.s:~i.L-&.lf, 
bonrne ; and pablltbed by MALCOLM •A~ 
180 Rnuell-atreet. Melbourne, for tile • ,-1...i," 

. Ohrlat&ID Watallm&D N1wapaperOolDJl&D1• ---
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